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K6ptE AtEtiOuvta, 

Ti' 29x1 Atiyo6crtou Emicrtou t -mug, 
EauviOicEto va TEXEITal ptvipOcruvov, 
6116 TrIC Erctoripou EkkivtKic Kukpvi-
CYECOc, Etc to Bitcst Kat rptiapov, rtpog 
ttuiv tow TEECToVTOW 7TOXEMAGT(OV KaTei 
T11V otapKEtav TOU urrEptplEto6; CIA/T1- 
aup.i.toptcco6 ayuivoc twv Etaiv 1946-
1949. Ta TEXEUTCtiCt optaig Etf, apxig 
yEVOilEV11; alto TI1V KUPpV11011 TOU 
HAEOK, at ElliGTWal EkkivtKai. 
KtilkpviaEtc Katipyriaav trly ErrE-
TELOV ClUTI1V. 1303aictig to 1.1VT11.10GUVOV 
tEkEitat avEXA.t/Tthg KCte' tKaCYTOV TO;, 
pEpinvi SteapOpcov cruAloyftw, cruv6- 
aacov, EVOSCSECOV Kat X0t7t6V E0V1KCOV 
opyavcooto.w. 

Atari, cipayE, (*tug CIUT1111 616.Kplalg 
pEtag6 twv ay(ovtute:iv, TUN lIEGOVTOW 
ELC Fpappov-Bitot Kat tow 6.X.Xctiv 
TCOkEilIGT(UV TIEGOVTOW Etc Okoug tout 
dXXoug crycovag TOU .E0votig; Atari at 
ITC/AA:pit:ST(1i trig TrEptO6ou autic va 
imporyKtoviovtat Km Va [lEVOUV 01 
StKoi tot); pE to irctparrovov on -mug 
ayvoci rl FlokttEict, EVOi oTaV auttj EK1V-
66VEUCSEV ftTITEUGCLV E1C T11V (pcoviiv rig 
Kat EOUGiaGOLV Kat CLUTTiV TirlY 	TcoV; 
Acv EKX.aucav 1.16VEC 6ta Ta natota TM/ 
rcou bturav 6ta trly Tratpi6ot trlV ETtO-
X11V EKE1VTIV, EKTEXO6VTE; Statctylic 
vouitiou 6imoKpattKic KuPEpvicrEwc; 
Atari 	II0k1TEia, 11 071Oict TOUC 6tetct- 
Ev va rcoXcariaouv Km btEcrav, Et; TO 

CiVOOC" trig 112aKicitC "NV, 6EV T11.16 Tip/ 
Trpompopav tow: 

'Ott, 6Ev £ivat, 6EV CCITOTEXElavago-

xkeucnv rra0thv o EittpaX161.1Evoc cop-
racynoc autos, akkci sival tEpov xpog 
rrpog 'mug vEKpo6c wag, Ott 11 rccttpic 
Sta trly ortoiav EITOk4111GCLV KUL 60w:ri-
aCsay TIly cCO1jV twv, tout Ttlia Kat 6Ev 
tout kiapovEi. I6itoc aipEpov, /mu o 
1:176V UUTOSV E611Calthall, KCle .  630V 

Expruivia0ioctv ctg OXOV TOV Koc410V 
TCt ct&)Xa TOD Kop410UVtC11106 Kat Ot 
ittoi TCOU toy E6001C(CMV, 1..1E 8llyarriV 
tpuiviv avcapowo6v «TCOTE ma Koapou-
vtopoc». Kat Oct liTO Kat 11 EkXac 
p.Eta6 TCOV XCEGSV autoiv, eav SEV EOlicri-
acav -cm/ cairiv TCOV, of xtXtci6Ec ipuiEg 
vEKpoi tic rcEpto6ou autic. 

H EXIag rrptiret va Eivat urcEpicpavi 
Stott 711XOTOCSTUTT)CSUCYCl ac vocrwopo 
aythva Kata TOU cpacstoito6 1940-41, 
ETTCOTOGTaTIWEV Kat GE alkoug vtKi-
9Opoog aythvetc TT1V tpopav CLUTfIV KaTti 

TOU Koppouvtapni5. At rroksatarai Sc 
rcEpt66ou autric rrpenet va etym. E4 

lac:1u urrEpiWavot, Stott anc6cixei Ott 

E1TOX6. 1.1ouy ID:A.410V 61Katov. 

Etc tiv 25n Mapriou xat TrlY 2811 
OKTCOPIDIOU TCpLITEl VO1 rrpoarcafi KCtl 11 

2911 Auyok1TOU cog E0VOC11 COptri Tou 
'EOvotig. 	 MEta twig 

Oco&opog A. A6pac, Iarpoc 
Camden, NJ 

ErhuElwarr To mcpiooncO auto 70V c91A0- 

Evei rip mapcurciwo ento-robj, 7rpoo-vmo-
y,ociyoci, xcopic.  Kappiciv aricot5Aaiv. Xcopic 
Kavtva 6laray,u6. 
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THE GREEK JEWS 
IN THE NATIONAL 

RESISTANCE 
By JOSEPH MA TSA S 

(From the Journal of the Hellenic Diaspora, 
published by Pella Publishing Company, Inc. N.Y.C.) 

Very little is known about the partici-
pation of the Jews of Greece in the res-
istance against the Italian fascists and 
German Nazi invaders from 1940 to 
1944. What is indeed known only covers 
the first phase of the struggle, i.e., the 
war in Albania (October 28, 1940, to 
April 1941). With respect to the second 
phase and the Jews participation in the 
fight that took place in the towns and 
mountains against the invaders, an offi-
cial silence lasting 38 years has been 
imposed. That silence was due to the 
Civil War that broke out in Greece after 
liberation, as well as the Cold War that 
prevented any references to the events 
that took place during the German 
occupation. Therefore, former resist-
ance fighters found themselves in an 
extremely difficult position; they were 
often persecuted, and many were forced 
to emigrate to Israel, the United States, 
and elsewhere. Now that the national 
resistance has been officially recognized 
by the state, every hesitation has been 
set aside, and it is imperative that those 
Jews who gave their life for the freedom 
of our country be honored, and that we 
express our gratitude to the organiza-
tions of national resistance for the 
efforts they made to save as many Jews 
as they could. 

The victories of the Greek army 
against the Italian fascist invaders in the 
Albanian mountains, its heroic resist-
ance at the Macedonian fortresses 
against Hitler's armored hordes, and 
the smashing defeat of the German 

JOSEPH MATSAS was a member of 
the Greek Jewish community of Yanina 
who participated in the Greek resist-
ance. This is the text of a speech deli-
vered by Mr. Matsas, Oct. 2, 1982, at 
the Jewish Community Center of Thes-
saloniki. 

paratroopers in the Battle of Crete 
established the belief that even though 
the Greek army may have surrendered 
its arms, it was never defeated. That is 
what preserved the Greek people's 
desire to oust the invaders and regain 
their freedom and dignity as soon as 
possible. The Greek people realized 
their strength and prepared themselved 
for the second phase of the resistance 
struggle immediately following the COI 

quest of their homeland. In September 
1941 the secret patriotic organization 
EAM was founded, soon followed by 
EDES and EKKA, all of which filled 
the mountains with armed groups that 
liberated many mountain villages. In 
the cities, many small groups of sabo-
teurs hindered the moves of the enemy 
and monitored them on behalf of the 
allies. 

The prticipation of Jewish fighters in 
the first phase of the resistance struggle 

the war against the Italians in the 
mountains of Albania during a harsh 
winter, the defense of the Macedonian 
fortresses against the wily attack of the 
Germans, as well as the Battle of Crete 

was massive. 
When the war broke out in 1940, the 

total Jewish population in Greece was 
approximately 70,000 souls, and the 
community gave its share of enlisted 
men to every regiment, but especially 
the Macedonian ones. Jewish soldiers 
had a highly patriotic spirit and foug,u 
the invaders fiercely, fighting as Greeks 
for their country's defense and as Jews 
for the defeat of fascism and antisemit-
ism. Their fighting spirit and prticipa-
tion in dangerous missions earned them 
the admiration of their officers and shot 
down the myth, created by antisemites 
and fanatical bigots, that Jews were 
cowards in the face of war. One batal-
lion of the 50th Regiment was called 
"the Cohen Batallion" because of the  

numerous Jewish fighters who served in 
its ranks. It has been estimated that 
about 4,000 Jews fought in the battles 
that took place in Albania. Their casu-
alties were significant and a testimony 
to their bravery. I will mention some 
data from the casualty records of the 
Army general staff as a minimal tribute 
to their memory: 

Officers killed: 1) Colonel Moderchai 
Frizis of the 8th Division fell on 
December 5, 1940, near Premeti; 2) 
Second Lieutenant Yacoel Moys from 
Thessaloniki fell at Hill 1532; 3) Second 
Lieutenant Haim Sakis from Larissa 
fell at Hill 802. 

Two hundred and sixty-eight Jewish 
soldiers either fell on the battlefield or 
died in hospital as a result of their injur-
ies. One hundred and seventy-four of 
those were from Thessaloniki, and 94 
from other, smaller communities. 
Thousands of others were wounded. 
Those mutilated as a result of bomb-
ings, and especially, frostbite numbered 
138. All of them were taken straight to 
crematoria by the Nazis. According to 
the testimony of Israeli professor 
Myriam Novitch, director of the 
Museum of Jewish Resistance at Kib-
butz Lohame Aguetaoth near Acco, 
artificial arms and legs of crippled peo-
ple from Greece are kept in a section of 
the Auschwitz museum. 

The sacrifices of the children of Israel 
in the struggle against the Axis are in 
danger of being forgotten because they 
are overshadowed by the enormous cas-
ualties of Greek Jews during the 
Holocaust. 

In this dark period of slavery, the 
Jews of Thessaloniki paid a very heavy 
price, suffering the burdens of occupa-
tion more than the rest of the Greek 
people. Unemployment, hunger, humi-
liation, executions, forced-labor 
camps, the looting of their property, 
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and, finally, their physical extermina-
tion, took on the greatest and most 
tragic dimension is Thessaloniki. Sev- 
enty percent of the Jewish population of 
the city consisted of tobacco-factory 
workers, dockworkers, employees in 
the private sector, and skilled workers 
who worked for a daily wage and who 
found themselves unemployed when the 
occupation began. Hunger devastated 
them. Jewish community services had 
to bear the heavy burden of burying 50 
to 60 corpses daily. Nevertheless, the 
organized resistance was effective in 
some areas, at least with respect to cop-
ing with the help of philanthropic 
organizations and the volunteer work of 
altruistic community members. It tried 
both to fight hunger (by distributing 
food rations) and to free prisoners from 
the forced-labor camps, but it couldn't 
arouse young people and show them the 
way to escape from the surrounded city. 
On the eve of the great persecutions, the 
old fighting Jewish organizations of the 
left that could arouse the young no 
longer had all been driven away by M et-
axas' dicatotorship and the Germans, 
who showed particular cruelty in prefer-
ring to execute Jewish fighters in 
reprisals. 

The organization of EAM in Thessa-
loniki moved, as much as its forces 
allowed, toward helping the Jews who 
were threatened with annihilation. An 
EAM member had visited Chief Rabbi 
Koretz to declare that EAM was ready 
and willing to help save the Jews. But 
Koretz and his advisors had been 
reduced to obediant instruments of the 
Germans and could not even contem-
plate resisting them. 

Through flyers and illegal newspap-
ers, EAM called upon the Jews not to 
follow the Germans' orders, but to try to 
flee instead, warning that those who 
turned Jews in would be severely pun-
ished. The EAM section at the Univer-
sity of Thessaloniki undertook the work 
of helping Jewish students escape to res-
istance hideouts. EAM organized 
escape routes that helped many families 
go south to territories still controlled by 
the Italians, who did not enforce anti- 

Jewish persecutions. Two hundred and 
fifty-two young Thessaloniki Jews 
enlisted in the ranks of partisan groups 
that were having great difficulty at that 
time — early 1943 — in the mountains 
of Pieria. Vermion, and Pindos. I 
myself experienced the first tragic and 
adventurous days when, in order to get 
to the partisan bases, we had to cross 
the valley of Thessaloniki across moun-
tains and enemy-controlled bridges 
without arousing suspicion in the Ger- 
man troops guarding those areas. We 
walked in the night through fields and 
hid in the daytime in incredible 
hideouts, ditches or stables, because our 
escape took place while German troops 
were engaged in liquidating operations. 
sweeping through every access-way to 
the mountains. 

When we finally met the armed parti-
san groups, we equipped ourselves with 
guns hidden by peasants after the Greek 
army's retreat, and we were assigned 
duties depending on our individual 
abilities. 

Most of us had fought in Albania and 
immediately joined the combat units. 
Those who were untrained went 
through intensive training. The group I 
enlisted in consisted of forty partisans, 
ten of whome were Jewish. The terrible 
shortages and hardships were soon for- 
gotten, thanks to the sense of freedom 
we had gained. Hungry, tired from the 
continuous marching, and wet from the 
constant rain, we found comfort in sing-
ing. We sang the songs of liberty and 
dreamed of tomorrow's new world that 
would be free of slavery, persecution, 
and racial discrimination. That's how 
we withstood the test, got strong as 
steel, and, after adventurous all-night 
marches, reached—at the end of May 
"Free Greece" in western Macedonia. 
There we were given equipment para-
chuted in by the allies, and we formed 
into complete military units, ready to 
join the attack against the invaders. 

In September 1943, when the rest of 
Greece was being occupied by the Ger-
mans coming to replace the Italians 
(who had capitulated), the persecutions 
started in towns and cities of central and  

southern Greece. During the time, 
ELAS had driven the invaders away 
from the greatest part of the country-
side, creating a free area including two-
fifths of the country and controlling all 
villages—but not the cities. On the other 
hand, the EDES groups under the com-
mand of General Napoleon Zervas had 
liberated a large part of Epiros and 
Aetoloakarnania in western Greece, 
and the EKKA group of Colonel Psar-
ros had freed part of Roumeli. 

In Athens the political branch of 
EAM had spread its influence over all 
strata of the population. About a thou-
sand Jews had been organized in a close 
association, ready to fight for salvation. 
They fought on the side of the Greek 
people and took part in all mobiliza-
tions that took place in Athens to pre-
vent the political draft and the descent 
of the Bulgarians into central Macedo-
nia. The Jewish section of EAM mostly 
handled the special problems of the 
Jewish refugees from Thessaloniki, 
housing, food, medical attention, and 
forged identity cards. A weekly news 
bulletin was also circulated, and its 
dominant slogan was: "No one should 
appear at the German-controlled (Jew-
ish) Community Offices." On the other 
hand, the Athens EAM encouraged the 
Greek people through flyers to help per-
secuted Jews and hide them from the 
Hitlerite fury. Those flyers declared that 
the Jews were part of our people and 
that their protection was a national 
duty, warning that any potential trai-
tors would be punished severely. With 
EAM's subtle encouragement, commit-
tees of scientists, professionals, and 
workers were formed, and they went to 
the occupation authorities and foreign 
embassies and put pressure on them to 
act toward ending the persecutions. The 
memorable Archbishop Damaskinos 
had EAM's support in his daring 
appeals for the rescue of the Jews of 
Athens. With EAM's help, hundreds of 
homes were found in working-class 
neighborhoods and elsewhere to hide 
the Athens Jews who had abandoned 
their residences because they were 



known to the police. 
A special team of members of the 

secret organzations who included the 
memorable journalist Barouch Shibi, 
journalist Kostas Vidalis 	who was 
later assassinated in Thessalia—
Thessaloniki attorney Elias Kefalides, 
and other brave young Jews, undertook 
the task of helping the chief rabbi of 
Athens, Elias Bartzilai, to escape. On a 
Saturday—September 25, 1943 	the 
rabbi and his family sneaked out of 
Athens in disguise and found shelter in a 
village in Thessalia, near the partisans' 
general headquarters. There the rabbi 
had contacts with the leaders of the res-
istance and members of the British mil-
itary mission and was honored 
accordingly as a religious leader. In 
June 1944 he sent to allied countries a 
report describing the extent of the des-
truction of the Jewish communities and 
praised the resistance for its aid in sav-
ing thousands of Jews. In that same 
month he made an appeal to the Jews of 
the free world for help to benefit the 
suffering refugees. 

The news of the rabbi's escape gave 
the Jews of Athens the signal to seek 
shelter in working-class neighborhoods 
or escape by sea to the Turkish coast 
and from there to the land of Israel. 
Without the support of the patriotic  

organizations of the resistance, it would 
have been impossible for the persecuted 
Jews to hide or escape. The resistance 
exercised effective control in many 
neighborhoods in Athens, where at 
times it even fought battles against the 
invaders and their collaborators, while 
the escape routes through Evia, as well 
as the small boats crossing the Aegean 
at night, were under the control of 
ELAS and ELAN (the naval branch of 
ELAS). The escape route was of vital 
importance to the resistance because it 
assured communication with the Mid-
dle East, which is why it was kept open 
even during periods of (German) 
"cleansing" operations. 

At the time when Jews were fleeing, 
the resistance sent two of its members to 
Smyrna and Tel Aviv to coordinate the 
safe transportation of the fugitives, 
cooperating in this plan with the Jewish 
labor organization Histadrut. Recog-
nizing the work of the Greek resistance, 
the workers of Histadrut sent to ELAS 
and ELAN in Evia the symbolic aid of 
250 pairs of boots and a monetary sum, 
in spite of their own deprivation during 
the war period. Thus a great number of 
Jews escaped to the Middle East. From 
those, many young people joined the 
Greek army in the Middle East, fighting 
the enemy in Africa and Italy with many 

Egyptian-Greek Jews, and suffering 
their share of casualties. 

The daring attempt to help the chief 
rabbi of Athens escape was duplicated 
almost simultaneously in Volos. The 
memorable chief rabbi, Moshe Pessach, 
assisted by the metropolitan and mayor 
of Volos, escaped to the villages of Pel-
ion, escorted by two armed Jewish par-
tisans. Once there, he immediately sent 
a letter to his flock pleading with them 
to leave the town and disperse in the 
villages. The resistance organization 
gave directions for the welcome and dis-
position of Jewish families in free vil-
lages, where they were given shelter and 
food rations. That way, 752 Jews of 
Volos were saved, while the Germans 
took away only 130, who either had 
disregarded the advice of the (resist-
ance) organization or had their hiding-
places discovered due to betrayal. 

In Larissa, Rabbi Kassuto avoided 
turning over to the Germans the list of 
the community's Jews and went into 
hiding in time, together with most of the 
Jews, who dispersed through the territo-
ries controlled by the partisans. There, 
950 Jews were saved, while the Nazis 
managed to deport 225. 

In Trikala, nine-tenths of the popula-
tion was saved in the free areas, 470 
were saved in the mountains, and 50 
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were caught by the Nazis. In Karditsa, 
which had been liberated by partisans 
earlier, all Jews were saved, namely 150. 

In Patras and Agrinio, the Jews left 
early for the mountains of Achaia and 
Roumeli. One particular document, an 
enemy testimonial found in the German 
archives, gives us an idea of this. The 
German consul in Patras wrote to his 
supervisors, "I have the honor to 
respectfully report that after the 
announcement in the local press about 
the compulsory registration of the Jews, 
they (the Jews) disappeared." In Epiros, 
by a tragic mistake on the part of the 
resistance groups of EA M and EDES-
which were very powerful but too occu-
pied with fighting each other, thus not 
comprehending the seriousness of the 
Jews' position and not acting to drive 
them out of the city 	very few Jews 
were saved from the old, historical com-
munities. Only 21 young people from 
Yanina, and fewer than that from Arta 
and Preveza, joined ELAS, while four 
joined EDES. 

PART II: In the October issue 

Hellenic College 
Equal to Greek 

Universities 
The Greek Parliament voted to rec-

ognize Hellenic College as an autonom-
ous institution of higher education, 
equal to the institutions of higher edu-
cation in Greece. 

The College, established in 1968 by 
the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of 
North and South America, is a liberal 
arts institution which promotes the 
understanding of Hellenic Heritage and 
Orthodoxy. It offers a four-year course 
of studies and awards the Bachelor of 
Arts degree in Greek Studies, Human 
Development, Education, and Reli-
gious Studies. 

His Grace Bishop Methodios of Bos-
ton, President of Hellenic College and 
Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School of 
Theology, who happened to be in 
Athens following the Synaxis at the 
Planar, took knowledge of this special 
bill submitted by Minister G. Souflias 
to the Greek Parliament, visited in per-
son and thanked Mr. Souflias, stating 
that this will be a truly historic day for 
Hellenic College and its relations with 
the university schools in Greece. 
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JAMES GALANOS 
A Star of Haute Couture 

By IRIS LILLYS 

Haute Couture, a name representing 
internationally the formost in ladies' 
apparel, is dying a slow death. What is 
worse, it is getting replaced by masqua-
rade. It looks as if words like elegance 
acid chic are vanishing away, leaving the 
path to vulgarity and obnoxious taste... 

But, thank heavens, not completely. 
There are still a few designers who 
refuse to lower their standards. Their 
creations represent the higher expres-
sion of the best in couture, just as a 
Rolls Royce is the utmost in 
automobiles. 

One of those very few exceptional 
designers the world over is James Gala-
nos. He has refused to commercialize 
his talent and remains the favorite 
designer of the elite. 

Of course, says the artist, economics 
are the sad factor. I believe that many 
women would have liked to have better 
clothes but cannot afford them. Prices 
have reached an all-time high and 
clothes of quality have become collec-
tors' items, just like paintings. But again, 
high-design clothes were always expen-
sive and were meant for a specific class 
of people, society ladies or actresses of 
high standard. A few nights ago, a 
movie on T.V. brought those thoughts 
into my mind. It was an old film, star-
ring Susan Hayward, always known for 
her elegance. The picture was made in 
1955, but the clothes she wore could 
very well be worn today and be sensa-
tional... My curiosity was satisfied when 
I read that Ms. Hayward's wardrobe cost, 
at that time 110,000 dollars. Little wonder 
as the creator was Jean Louis, who until 
not too long ago, before elegance was 
replaced by ugliness, was the formost 
dress designer in Hollywood. Jean 
Louis is gone but he left an old assistant 
in his footsteps. It is James Galanos. He 
followed the master's taste but not his 
career. He does not design for the stars 
of the screen, as this generation in show 
business seems to shy away from 
clothes. Galanos, the superlative Amer-
ican designer, is the couturier par excel-
lence of the rich and the famous. With  

rare exceptions, his clothes are not to be 
found in department stores. Neiman 
Harcus and the most exclusive bou-
tiques of Martha, both in N.Y. and 
Palm Beach, are his sole representa-
tives. 

James Galanos, Jim to his friends, 
was born in Philadelphia. His parents 
originate from the North of Greece, the 
town of Naoussa, to be specific. 
Nothing in the man's background was 
to entice him into fashion. His father 
was a businessman, his mother devoted 
herself to Dimitris and his sister's well-
being. But the young boy, since his 
early years, had an inclination for 
fashion. He dropped out of ,college to 
enroll at the famous, in those days, Tra-
phagan School of Design. There he 
learned the technique of the trade, but 
as every artist admits, talent cannot be 
taught: You are born with it. 

Jim kept on sketching. As luck has it, 
the wife of a very well-to-do entrepre-
neur saw his ideas on paper and insisted 
he make clothes for her. With those 
clothes she went to California and made 
a hit. The success of her dresses and, for 
sure, the handsome young man that 
produced them, gave her the idea to go  

into business with Jim Galanos. The 
idea was excellent but her marriage was 
drifting. Her divorce was also the down-
fall of the future business... 

Luckily, Jean Louis had either seen 
or heard of the young aspiring designer. 
He asked to see him. The interview must 
have impressed him. He offered him an 
apprenticeship in his workroom and it is 
where Jim Galanos got his basis for 
what was to become a fabulous career. 

This happened during the late forties. 
France was recovering fast from the 
devastating World War II. Paris was 
again the center of everything that was 
beautiful. Jean Louis convinced Gala-
nos to cross the Atlantic and get the 
fresh ideas that the Metropolis of the 
world had to offer. Full of anticipation, 
Jim sailed over and enrolled at the Ecole 
des Beaux Arts, in Paris, the formost art 
school in the world. They taught to 
perfection, but it was not the kind 
that he was looking for. He dropped out 
and started to look for a job. Christian 
Dior, a journalist who just switched 
careers to become a designer, was the 
in-coming star in the business. Jacques 
Fath was reopening his salon. Captain 
Molyneux left the army and went in the 
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Haute Couture. And so did the painter 
Balmain. Job hunting became difficult. 
The French, chauvinistic as they used to 
be in those days, were reluctant to 
encourage a foreigner. Only one young 
man, a Greek from Egypt, Jean Desses, 
made it but it was more due to his family 
connections and the fact that he passed 
himself for French. The Spaniard 
Balenciaga and the italian Elsa Schiapa-
relli made it much later, and that with 
great financial backing. Yannis 
Evanghelidis from Athens made it for a 
short time, but made the great mistake 
to drop everything to come to New 
York, where, would it not have been for 
his stubborness (God rest his soul) he 
would have been the greatest of them 
all. 

James Galanos and his quest for 
work lasted a while. Finally he followed 
the suggestion of friends and presented 
himself to an old-timer. It was the Mai-
son de Couture of Robert Piguet, the 
king of fashion since before the First 
War. He did not get to see the big master, 
but either in desperation or by instinct, 
Jim decided to leave his sketches 
behind. Two days later he was hired in 
Paris's most prestigious atelier of haute 
couture. 

Nevertheless, America was always in 
Galanos' mind. He was dreaming about 
making it big in the United States. 
Within two years he boarded one of the 
first transatlantic planes (he tells that it 
took him two days to land at Idlewild, 
the previous name of J.F.K.). 

In the early fifties, couture designing 
in America was in its cradle. The very 
chic women, or, rather, the ones that 
could afford it, were having their  

clothes made in Paris. It was a tradition 
from a century back. 

James Galanos' arrival in New York 
was a disappointment. Women lacked 
the touch that he had been seeing in 
Paris. In those days, couture, just like 
sex, was most conservative. The classic 
little black dress with the string of pearls 
and white gloves did not thrill the 
designer. He moved back to California, 
from where he had started. There, at 
least, the influence of Hollywood gave 
women more flair... Jean Louis was 
delighted to have him back. Through 
him, together with his personal charm 
(which he still has full swing), he met the 
who's who of the West Coast scene. His 
cosmopolitan approach did the rest. He 
met, among others, the famous Katina 
Paxinos, who had become famous with 
her film "For Whom the Bell Tolls," 
and who used to refer to Galanos as "the 
exception among Greek-Americans." 
(It is not a secret that both she and 
Greece's greatest actress Marica Koto-
pouli, who often performed in the 
States, where not expecially fond of 
G reek-Americans.) 

So Dimitris Galanos, the young, 
debonair man from Philadelphia was 
"in." He opened his own salon and 
orders started pouring in. He did so well 
that shortly he was known and sought 
after (both he and his clothes) all over 
America. In Paris he is the only designer 
from the States accepted as a "master." 
He started getting rewards, the famous 
Coty, the Oscar of Couture, among oth-
ers, and his admission in the Hall of 
Fame followed. 

The rest is history and it is up to the  

Greek-American master to make it con-
tinue. 

New Executive V.P. 
for Atlantic Bank 

Steven C. Matsakis has been 
appointed Executive Vice President of 
Atlantic Bank of New York, announced 
Peter L. Venetis, President and Chief 
Executive Officer. He will assume direct 
responsibility for managing the Com-
mercial Lending Department. 

Mr. Matsakis earned an M.B.A. 
degree in Finance from the New York 
University Graduate School of Busi-
ness, and a B.A. in Management and 
Marketing from New York University. 

He has over ten years experience in 
financing middle-market companies 
and previously held senior positions in 
lending and corporate finance at 
Bankers Trust Company and Core 
States Financial Corp. 

Mr. Matsakis is 34 years of age. He 
and his wife reside in Lyndhurst, New 
Jersey. 

FOR ALL YOUR 
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Growing Up As 
A Greek-American 

By DR. JOHN L. KALLAS 

From the book "Growing Up As A Greek American" 
Published BY KA V Books, First Ave., Unionville, NY 1098 

Why? It's Not Saturday! 

All through the prohibition years, 
Papa made his own beer, wine, and 
whiskey. No, Papa was not breaking the 
law. The law was quite simple: You 
could make it, if you don't sell it. 

Each year he would fill a huge 
wooden barrel standing next to the kit-
chen stove with water, sugar, yeast, and 
the grape skins left over from his wine 
making. 

Papa covered the barrel with an old 
wooden board and told us, "In three 
weeks, these grape skins will have fer-
mented enough to be distilled into pure 
alcohol." 

This meant, that in three weeks we 
were scheduled to get the 15-gallon still 
with all its accessories. I didn't know 
who owned this still. All I knew was that 
we got it each year from the Lavakos 
family and five days later, when we fin-
ished with it, we would deliver it to the 
Trafalis family. 

That night while we slept, the fermen-
tation began, "Gurgle, gurgle, glug, gur-
gle, gurgle, swusssh!" Each day, Mama 
added orange peels, spoiled tangerines, 
and anything else that would ferment. 
"Gurgle, gurgle, glug, gurgle, gurgle, 
swusssh!" The fermentation continued 
day and night. 

At the end of the third week, I came 
home from school and found the 15-
gallon copper tank and its accessories 
piled on the kitchen floor. 

I didn't waste any time assembling 
everything in our bathroom. 

First, I put the two wooden boards 
across the bath-tub. On one board, I 
placed the cooling tank and hooked it 
up to the water faucet. On the other 
board, I connected the small gas stove 
to the gas jet sticking out of our 
bathroom wall. And finally, I set the 
empty copper tank on the gas stove. 
Everything that was needed to do this,  

came with the still, including a small 
wrench and a pair of pliers. 

When Papa came home from work, 
he checked my connections and filled 
the still with the fermenting grape skins. 
He then lit the small gas range that the 
still was set on. Within a half hour, alco-
hol started to drip out of the condensa-
tion coil and into an empty milk bottle. 
"Drip! Drip! Drip!" 

The alcohol had no color and looked 
like water. However, it smelled and 
tasted terrible. Papa explained that the 
alcohol would have to be distilled again 
at least two or three times before it 
became pure. 

Papa showed us how to check the 
alcoholic content by spilling a few 
drops on the enamel kitchen table and 
lighting it with a match. 

My sister Helen and I took turns all 
night watching the still while Papa slept. 
I was nine and my sister was eight at that 
time. My two brothers were too young 
to be given such a responsibility. 

Each time a milk bottle became full, 
we would replace it with an empty one 
and check its alcohol contents. If the 
still became clogged and started to 
shake and rumble, we would turn off the 
gas and wake up Papa to unclog it. 

The most boring job we had was 
flushing the used distilled grape skins 
down the toilet. It seemed to take hours 
for the toilet tank to refill after each 
flush. Needless to say, our hair and 
bodies became saturated with the stench 
of fermented grape skins and distilled 
liquor. 

Mercifully, the entire operation was 
suspended when Papa went to work in 
the morning. We went to school after-
wards, as if nothing happened the night 
before. 

I had a tough time staying awake in 
my class. Mrs. Davis was teaching us 
about Florida. 

"The Everglades are located in...," 
she stopped in the middle of her sent- 

ence and sniffed, "Sniff! Sniff!" 
She continued walking up and down 

each aisle, stopping at each student's 
desk and sniffing as she talked. "Many 
alligators live in the Everglades. Sniff! 
Sniff!" 

Soon, the whole class was sniffing. I 
couldn't smell a thing. Mrs. Davis 
finally stopped sniffing when she 
reached my desk. 

"John, please come out into the hall-
way with me." She said as she gently 
escorted me out of the classroom. When 
we were in the hallway, she told me to go 
home immediately and take a bath. 

"Why?" I said, "It's not Saturday!" 
"Go! Go!" she cried out and returned 

to the classroom, leaving me standing in 
the hallway, totally dumbfounded. For 
years, we all took a bath once a week on 
Saturdays and no one ever complained. 

As I left the school and headed home, 
I saw my sister also leaving the school. 
She was in tears, because her teacher 
told her to go home and take a bath. 

When we got home, Mama, who had 
worked the night shift at Clark's Thread 
Company, was still sleeping with the 
covers pulled over her head. 

"Ma!" we called out to her. 
She mumbled something from under 

the covers and went back to sleep. 
"Ma!" we shouted. "Our teachers said 

we have to take a bath immediately!" 
She stuck her head out from under 

the covers and with a stunned look, 
cried out, "Why? It's not Saturday!" 

As it turned out, it was Wednesday. 
So, we stayed home the rest of the week 
and took our bath on Saturday, after we 
disassembled the still and delivered it to 
the Trafalis family. 

The Library Card 
Our parents, who were Greek, never 

brought home any periodicals or books 
written in English. They couldn't read 
them and even if they could, they were 
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too expensive to buy. So, the only 
access we had to these materials was to 
borrow them from the public library. 

Newark, New Jersey had one of the 
finest public library systems in the coun-
try. Each neighborhood had a small 
library, filled with wonderful books for 
children of all ages. Ours was located on 
Norfolk Street, just a few blocks from 
West Market Street where all the 
Greeks lived. 

The main library, was a huge six-
story stone building located downtown 
on Washington Street. It had long mar-
ble stairs and huge columns and was 
filled with practically every book ever 
written. 

I had borrowed and read practically 
every book they had in the neighbor-
hood library. So, I was very upset when 
they told me that I had to graduate from 
elementary school before I could get a 
card to the main library. 

The day I graduated from elementary 
school, I rushed to my neighborhood 
library, show them my diploma, and 
applied for a card to the main library. 
They were expecting me and had my 
card ready. I couldn't believe my eyes 
when I saw my name stamped on the 
metal tab attached to the card. 

With my new card clutched in my 
hand, I ran downtown to the main 
library and rushed up those marble 
stairs. I tripped and fell face down on 
the stairs. Out of breath and with my 
nose bleeding, I finally entered the main 
library. 

A librarian was standing close by and 
greeted me. "Shhh!" she whispered. 
"What do you want?" 

Still panting and wiping the blood 
from my nose, I showed her my brand 
new library card. "Mam," I said, "I want 
the biggest book you have in this 
library." 

She smiled and whispered, "Follow 
me, young man." 

"Wow!" I thought. "It was the first 
time I was called a young man. Hah! 
Why not? I have a card to the main 
library, don't I?" 

I couldn't believe it. We took an ele-
vator to the third floor. That's how big 
this library was. After we got off the 
elevator, I followed the librarian 
through miles of library stacks filled 
with a million books. 

She finally stopped and reached up 
and handed me this huge book. "Here is 
The Count of Monte Christo by Alex-
ander Dumas," she whispered. "It was 
the first big book I read, when I got my 
card to the main library." 
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THE EXPERIENCE OF BEING ALIVE 
EVOKING MYTHOLOGICAL THEMES, 

ROOTED IN HUMAN NEED 

By JOHN XANTHOPOULOS 

"On the one hand, a myth always refers to 
events alleged to have taken place long ago. 
But what it gives myth an operational value 
is that the specific pattern described is time-
less; it explains the present and the past as 
well as the future." (Claude Levi-Strauss). 

"Acknowledging Greek culture as the 
direct antecedent of our own, we profess that 
art, architecture, philosophy, great con-
quests, political institutions like democracy 
and cultural glory were attained at the cost 
of human happiness and the well-being of 
women and children. As in modern Amer-
ica, great achievements and ideals often 
existed alongside gross injustices and anxie-
ties; democratic practices and expressions of 
equality coexisted with perception of 
women and social and political nonentities 
forced into abject roles. Since even scholars 
who retell the Greek myths proceed from 
different points of view and construct radi-
cally different interpretations, a systematic 
exploration of the myths can lead into lively 
discussions of contemporary American 
values, problems of everyday life, and virtu-
ally every major theme in the lives of modern 
children and adults. Such an approach 
would have the secondary benefit of teach-
ing children about classical mythology in 
ways that give it new meaning. The ethos of 
Greek culture was embodied in their myths 
and much that is reflected in them affects our 
own view of society and humankind." (Sid-
ney M. Bolvosky). 

We see the myths addressing the interests 
and concerns of modern children. The social 
attitudes and feelings of Greek children were 
shaped by the myths, and it is possible for 
these very same stories to talk to modern 
children. This relevance has been obscured 
when we view the myths only as adventure 
fantasies. It is possible to trace the conti-
nuity of mores from the professional classi-
cal scholars talk about the persistence of 
Greek attitudes in our culture. Most people 
do not consider these stories applicable to us 
and our world because the tales are so 
removed in time. But a reading of the themes 
listed above clearly establishes modern 
relevance. 

For example, children are concerned 
about losing in competitive sports. "It's not 
whether you win or lose, but how you play 
the game" is an empty cliche and children 
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know it. Everything they hear and see belies 
such protestations of good sportsmanship. 
Greek children admired Achilles not 
because he fought fairly or showed compas-
sion or mercy, but because he won. 

Peer group pressure might force a child to 
make extravagant claims to impress his 
friends or move him to take risks which are 
genuinely frightening. A modern child might 
then easily understand Phaethon who was 
driven by the ridicule of his friends to travel 
to the sun at great personal peril in order to 
prove something to his schoolmates. 

Just as TV tends to promote macho mod-
els of behavior for boys, Greek myths pro-
moted similar models like that of the 
muscular Heracles. For gilrs, our media tend 
to foster derogating models of domestic 
females who are portrayed as mindless. This 
is paralleled by the instruction of Greek 
children who are taught to see women as 
having the characteristics of Pandora and 
Echo womenwho were irresponsible, 
thoughless troublemakers. 

Greek myths then, can be a rich medium 
through which children can discuss areas of  

interest and relevance in the classroom. The 
original meaning of the word relevance is 
"reraising" or bringing back to the surface. It 
is with this view that the professor in the 
classroom can approach these timeless sto-
ries and tie them to the present day. 

Since an understanding of the values of 
our culture can be achieved through discus-
sion of modern stories as well as myths, then, 
one may ask, why not use more contempor-
ary forms of narrative? 

The Greeks had the same option and 
chose to use mythology as well as history 
and contemporary events. Myth has more 
power to engage the imagination than his-
tory. Myth is "once removed from reality" 
but nevertheless deals with very real ques-
tions. The distance created by a fantasy ele-
ment is crucial because, like fairy tales, it 
allows a more flexible approach. But, unlike 
fairy tales, myths demand attention pre-
cisely because they are concerned with 
reality. 

Greek mythology provides another 
benefit. For centuries, Westerners have 
assumed a knowledge of classical mythology 
to be an integral part of a well-educated 
person's background. There are reasons for 
this: Greek culture is the parent of ours, and 
classical philosophers—even skeptical 
Plato—used mythological references to 
demonstrate important and serious matters. 
These stories, then, will offer a beginning to 
a sound Western education. They contain 
the seeds of basic questions that Western 
civilization has been posing for more than 
2500 years. Personal, private and public 
education, I believe, ought to include an 
examination of our own origins so that we 
can proceed reasonably forward. 

As Joseph Cambell once wrote: "The last 
incarnation of Oedipus, the continuing rom-
ance of Beauty and the Beast, stand this 
afternoon on the corner of Forty-second 
Street and Fifth Avenue, waiting for the 
light to change. Is it any wonder, then, that 
our most popular television shows and 
movies brim mythically with thinly dis-
guised high-tech scenarios rooted in the old-
est stories in the world. 

Myths, however, are not the same as fairy 
tales or legends. Fairy tales are essentially 
narrative complexes that collapse many 
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mythic archetypal structures into the story. 
Myth has a more universal formulation than 
fairy tales; it speaks to the codings of the 
deep unconcious. Embedded in the psyche 
itself, myth engages the depths because it 
expresses in its own imagery and on its own 
terms the symbolic figures and actions of 
both the realms of the unconscious and the 
superconscious—the mind of Creation. 

Because of its affinity to the Creative Prin-
ciple itself, myth not only excites our under-
standing, it evokes our own passionate 
creativity. H ow often in the midst of a crea-
tive moment have you felt your horizons 
expanding to mythic proportions? Sud-
denly, you know yourself to be a creator, a 
celebrant of the Mass of the World, a willing 
participant in the re-storying of life with all 
its possibilities. 

Joseph Cambell has observed how 
mythology serves four major psychological 
and social functions in any given 
civilization: 

1. It provides a bridging between one's 
local consciousness and the mysterium tre-
mendum et fascinans of the universe—the 
vast overwhelming environment of Being. It 
reconciles local, historical space-time with 
the transcendend realms and the eternal 
forms. 

2. Myth offers an interpretive all-
encompassing image of this relationship. In  

artistic and religious form, it provides a 
"revelation to waking consciousness of the 
powers of its own sustaining source." 

3. Myth empowers the moral order and 
brings about both a shaping and a concilia-
tion between individuals and the require-
ments of their differing climates, geography, 
cultures, and social groups. Perhaps you fol-
low certain ethical precepts lennia ago; or 
you are a Navajo because many moons ago 
Spider Woman laid an egg and from it the 
Dine (Navajo) people emerged; or perhaps 
you are an American because "four score 
and seven years ago..." Now, for these socie-
ties in which the local mythology still works, 
there is "the experience both of accord with 
the social order, and of harmony with the 
universe." However, those of us who are 
several times removed from that harmony—
by virtue of the effects of industrialization 
on our lives, which includes the shattering of 
natural rhythms—find ourselves longing for 
that storied universe we were once so inti-
mately a part of, that realm of Nature, that 
deep belonging. 

Myth assures us that the universe fits 
together, even though we may live in tower-
ing glass houses and get our dogma from 
editorials in the media. But when the mytho-
logical symbols no longer work, there is a 
pervading sense of alienation from society, 
often followed by a desperate quest to  

replace the lost meaning of our once-
powerful myths. The demonic, shadow side 
of this questing can be a willingness to 
comply with totalitarian regimes when all 
else fails. Or it can mean returning to a pri-
mitivizing fundamentalism that reduces 
consciousness to a limiting if comforting 
notion of the way things work. 

4. The fourth and most important func-
tion of myth is to "foster the centering and 
unfolding of the individual in integrity," 
with himself (the microcosm); his culture 
(the mesocosm); the universe (the macro-
cosm); and finally with the pan-cosmic 
unity, the ultimate creative Mystery, which 
is "both beyond and within himself and all 
things." 

Gradually, we discover that these stories 
are our own stories, that they amplify the 
rythms and cadences of our own lives. After 
becoming Percival, and Isis, and Odysseus, 
and Penelope, we come back to a life 
enhanced. We find ourselves saying, "I have 
the strength, the depth, the capacity, the 
wisdom, and the purspose. I will prevail." 
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Aim High, Persist, Work Hard, 
Be Yourself 
By MARIA RELLOU 

The following are remarks by Julia Rellou, Assistant Vice 
President, Chemical Bank in New York, at the 1st National 
Conference, Greek-American Women's Network, held last 
October in New York. The central aim of the Greek-
American Women's Network is to provide a forum for the 
sharing of information, ideas and contacts. 

As probably the most recent immigrant among the 
members of this panel, my experiences may have been some-
what different than theirs. Certainly, all of us, whether 
immigrants ourselves or first- or second-generation Greek-
Americans, have various degrees of memories: of discrimi-
nation, first at school and then in the workplace; of the 
difficulties encountered in mastering this new language , nd 
feeling our way through the vastly different socioculti.,..11 
norms and acceptable behaviors; and of the neverending 
conflict between the need to assimilate within this new envir-
onment and the need to preserve and cherish our own rich 
cultural background and values. 

Nevertheless, I believe memories of such experiences are 
more lively and intense for a recent immigrant than for other 
Greek-Americans. I remember coming to this country at the 
age of 11; I remember the strange feeling of not understand-
ing what the teacher and the classmates were saying; I 
remember words and looks of hatred and ridicule (they call  

it "discrimination" but at that time, I had not yet learned 
that word); I remember school lunchbreaks which I spent in 
class alone while the other kids played in the school yard, so 
that they would not see me to make fun of me. Later, as a 
high school senior, when it was announced that based on my 
grades I was to be valedictorian for the graduating class of 
760 students, I remember looks of amazement, envy and 
even anger from fellow students; how could this Greek, who 
has an accent, be valedictorian of such a large class, in an 
all-American highschool? 

My parents, minimum-wage laborers with very little for-
mal Greek education (and, certainly, no knowledge of the 
English language), were always on the sidelines of my educa-
tional and later career achievements. They certainly cared, 
but just could not help, nor could they advise. I selected New 
York University for my college studies, after doing research 
on the best colleges and universities in the area. Cost did not 
matter, I was going to do it somehow. I never asked my 
parents for tuition assistance (they could not have afforded 
N. Y.U. anyway). So I did more research, this time on finan-
cial aid sources. I remember spending countless nights—till 
the early morning hours when it was time to go to school—
of typing away scholarship applications and essays. It must 
have been tens of them, in order for the law of probability to 
work 	it did. Several foundations invested in my future and 
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helped pay my way through college. To my great disappoint-
ment, applications to Greek-American organizations 
(which allegedly provided tuition assistance), went unans-
wered. 

At N.Y.U., both at the undergraduate business school and 
later at the graduate business school, I was often surprised to 
find myself as one of only two women, at best, in class. In 
most instances, I was the only Greek-American in class 
(although, in recent years, the Greek-American presence in 
private universities such as N.Y.U. has been increasing). 
Still, not many Greek-American women select business 
fields, such as finance or international business as their 
major fields of study. And even fewer are persevering 
through the rigorous, intensive M.B.A. curriculum, which 
remains male dominated. 

Although I had worked continuously since the age of 14 
(my first job being in a Greek-American clothing factory, 
while later I worked as a legal secretary and during my 
college years worked at IBM), my first full-time, profes-
sional work experience was as a Corporate Banking officer 
at Chase. By now, I felt at ease with myself and with my 
ethnic identity. I was proud of my past and confident about 
my future. Having a strong sense of work ethic, I worked 
hard, being demanding of myself and of my environment. 
The workplace, just like school, was not without experiences 
of discrimination, and I knew that it was only with my 
contributions through hard work and perseverence that 
such experiences could be mitigated. I also had to learn, 
quickly, the meaning of office politics, grapevine, diplo-
macy, etc. However, I stubbornly refused to compromise my 
own values simply for the sake of conforming with the 
group. Before long, I learned how to reach a fine balance:  

that between the need for a sense of belonging and maintain-
ing my own standards and values. Many people, in the 
fast-paced business environment, believe that in order to 
move up the hierarchy, you have to be a loyal, yes-man type 
of employee. I never believed in such correlation, either 
positive or negative. Rather, I see a strong positive correla-
tion between self respect and self actualization: that is the 
more you believe in and respect yourself, the more you will 
be able to contribute to your environment, and the greater 
your opportunities will be for upward mobility. In my pres-
ent function as Assistant Vice President at Chemical's Pri-
vate Banking Group, my motto continues to be the same: 
Work hard, have a genuine concern for and interest in your 
work, and never lose track of your goals, which should 
always be high. 

To those women who will follow a similar educational 
and career path, my advice is: 
—Aim high and stay focused on your career goals. 

Persist, persevere, and work hard. 
Be yourself/ do not compromise on your identity. 
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The New England Scene By Sophia Nibi 

Not long ago I was reading an article on education and 
came upon the following words of a former President of 
Harvard University, Natham M. Pusey: "I believe the 
teacher's mission is to help every young person in his care 
grow into the broadest, deepest, most vital person possible. 
And in fulfilling himself the student will, I am convinced, 
arrive at moments of heightened insight when he sees more 
clearly than ever before what the world is about and how he 
can fit into it creatively and significantly." 

Just recently, teacher Starr (Stavroula) Demitre, of 
Malden, MA was feted by family, colleagues and friends on 
the occasion of her retirement. Tributes were warm, sincere, 
well deserved. That she achieved her mission, as so aptly 
defined by Natham M. Pusey, there is no doubt. Consider 
the fact that one of her earliest students at Montreal West 
High School in Canada, now Dr. Lena K. McPhee, travelled 
from Amherstview Ontario to honor and surprise the 
teacher who had touched her life 28 years ago and had not 
seen since. Dr. McPhee recalled "Mrs. D's tremendous 
energy, enthusiasm and dedication... She introduced us to 
the joy of choral singing... Since becoming a dentist, I've 
performed in many shows... I hold Mrs. D totally responsi-
ble for many wonderful years of singing and performing... 
Each time I'm involved with a good performance or an 
exciting show I thank her for opening up this world for me." 

As we begin another academic year and in a season when 
the term "education" is so carelessly used and sadly, abused, 
I share a letter which Starr Demitre received from yet 
another former student, Barbara Baily of Montreal. 
"...Remember the jostling and good-humored overcrowing 
in Room 215, the fear of dripping candles in the procession 
of the Girls' Choir at Christmastime, the Real Harp(!) for 
Benjamin Britten's Ceremony of Carols, playing Moonlight 
Sonata endlessly for us romantic young girls, and teaching 

MUSIC EDUCATOR PAR EXCELLENCE—
Constantine Limberakis of Wakefield, MA, was honored by 
the National Forum of Church Musicians at the 1992 Clergy 
Laity Congress in New Orleans. Dr. Vickie Pappas, the 
President of the Forum presented Mr. Liamberakis with the 

medallion.  

some of your altos to sing the tenor part of Bach's chorales? 
Many of us learned more than musical scores from you: you 
will remember, I am sure, that I went through 'a stage' of 
refusing to listen to my parents and they were forced to 
negotiate with me through you. And I still remember your 
telling me to leave the choir until I pulled up my marks — in 
Latin, I think. 

"Looking back on these years as an adult, I realize what a 
contribution you have made... Only now that I have spent so 
many years in education do I realize how rare these abilities 
are. Only now that I am a working mother can I appreciate 
how dedicated you were to hold all those early morning 
practices and after-school rehearsals. Only now, 30 years 
later, can I be astonished at how fresh these memories are to 
me. So I would like to take this opportunity, on behalf of all 
my schoolmates and — I am sure 	countless other girls and 
boys, to thank you for being a True Teacher..." 

How fortunate Starr Demitre's students were to have her 
touch their lives. How fortunate Starr is to have helped 
nurish such productive and appreciative adults who learned 
from their dedicated teacher. 

Starr Demitre graduated from Brown University and 
was awarded a Master of Arts in Teaching from Harvard 
University. She was member, assistant conductor and acting 
conductor for the Polymnia Choral Society of Melrose. She 
is the director of the Starrlighters, a vocal ensemble, orga-
nist for the Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church in 
Woburn, MA, a charter member and president of the Peaks 
Island (Maine) Music Association, member of the Bee- 

A TEACHER TO REMEMBER— Stavroula (Starr) Dem-
itre, left, was feted on the occasion of her retirement recently 
and on hand to honor her and express their love and respect 
was her family, right to left, daughters Dorothea and Mat-
ina Lang and husband Theodore. Seated is former student 
Lena Porko McPhee who traveled from Canada to express 
her appreciation to the teacher who truly touched her life. A 
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thoven Society of Melrose, etc. etc. etc. A member of the 
New England Federation of Greek Orthodox Choirs, she 
was the accompanist for the Pan Orthodox Chorale and 
organist for the Patriarchal Liturgy at Hynes Auditorium in 
Boston during the historic 1990 Patriarchal visit. But most 
inportantly, Starr Demitre is a wife and mother and, truly, a 
True Teacher. We join her students in wishing her happy 
beginnings as she is starting another chapter in her life. 

During a recent visit to the Barker Tavern in Scituate, MA, 
where they have absolutely the best swordfish there is, I met 
Eli Jordan (Elias lordanopoulos) who has owned and oper-
ated the historic restaurant overlooking the Scituate Harbor 
since 1978. A most kind gentleman and a restaurateur par 
excellence, Eli has some fascinating memories to share. 

He was born in Persia, now Iran, and grew up in a loving, 
hard working, prosperous family. He was a teenager when 
the Greek community in Persia welcomed its first priest in 
the middle forties, "a young, handsome, athletic, energetic, 
enthusiastic, progressive priest who liked music." He was 
"Pater Dimitrios," better known today as the late beloved 
Ecumenical Patriarch Dimitrios II. 

How delighted Eli Jordan was when he received a tele-
phone call in 1990 from Patriarch Dimitrios, informing him 
that he had arrived to New England and was looking for-
ward to seeing him. It was the first time since he left Persia 
that Eli saw the priest of his youth. Today, two years later, 
his face still lights when he describes the reunion as a high-
light of his life, his voice betraying the pride he felt when he 
observed how "the saintly Patriarch" touched, inspired and 
left in awe his children and grandchildren. "I cried; I was 
numb, and then I was at peace," recalls Eli. "My children 
met Patriarch Dimitrios and were very impressed; 
impressed not by the position but by the man, his humility, 
his sincerity, his simplicity and, most importantly, his love; 
that was an experience I will never forget." 

Young Eli lordanopoulos came to the United States at 
about 17-years, attended preparatory school in East Hamp-
ton, MA and planned to study nuclear physics. Shortly after 
his arrival, the political situation in Persia changed and his 
family was unable to further finance his education. Over- 

YOUTH DIRECTOR—Theodore Barbas, the newly 
appointed director of the Boston Diocese, reports that over 
340 youngsters attended the Diocesan Camp program this 
summer. Among those enjoying the varied program were 
John Barbas left, and Louie Ravanis, all of Woburn, MA. 

night, he became a dishwasher, remembering what his father 
and mother had taught him—that work, any work, is honor-
able and should be performed with diligence and pride. One 
of the first people who helped Eli Jordan during this difficult 
time of his life was the then priest of the Annunciation 
Cathedral of Boston and now our Archbishop Iakovos. Eli 
remembers the Archbishop with love and respect. 

Eli Jordan epitomizes the finest characteristics of the 
members of the Greek American community—integrity, 
faith, pride in his roots, love and loyalty for his adopted 
country, hard working, always in the pursuit of excellence. 

Because it as not included in the original itinerary, and 
for security reasons, Patriarch Dimitrios did not visit the 
Barker Tavern. Before he departed for Constantinople, he 

A BLESSED MEMORY—Among those who were truly 
touched by the historic visit of the late Patriarch Dimitrios 
to America was the family of Eli Jordan of Scituate, MA. 
Eli, standing next to the Patriarch, met His Holiness in the 
1940s in Persia (now Iran), when Pater Dimitrios was 
assigned to be the Priest of the Greek Orthodox community 
there. It was a moving reunion, one which the family of Eli 

Jordan will never forget. 
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MAKING FRIENDS—Loukas Zagaris, right, from West 
Lebanon, NH, made new friends at the Boston Diocesan 
Camp in Poland Spring, ME in July. Loukas enjoyed the 
friendship of left to right: Peter Panagiotopoulos, Lena 
Ganias, Demetra Ganias, Paul Dellas, Antonia Chanis all 

from Worcester, MA. 

told Eli that he'd make sure he would visit during his next trip. 
It doesn't matter that that promise will not be kept because it 
is obvious that the Patriarch will forever be present in the 
memory of every member of the Elias lordanopoulos 
family. 

During the week of October 19, archeologist, teacher, 
author Thordis Simonsen will be in Boston to meet 
members of the Greek American community and introduce 
them to her new book "Dancing Girl." A guest of the Greek 
Institute in Cambridge, Thordis who lives in Denver, CO, 
also plans to visit Hellenic College where she will share her 
experiences leading to the writing of her delightful book. 

In 1974, Thordis Simonsen visited Elika, a village in 
Lakonia, Peloponnese. For several weeks this woman, 
whose ancestors came from England and Norway, observed 
the village scene, made photographs, and wrote in her jour- 

nal. The villagers called her "the Tourista." 
When the veteran high school educator returned to Elika 

in the summer of 1981, she became known as "the Teacher" 
and was invited to weddings and pig slaughters as well as 
meals. In 1982, Thordis left her job teaching biology and 
anthropology, sold her middle-aged car, and moved to 
Elika. During the past decade she has participated widely in 
village life: she went to sea with fishermen, roamed the hills 
with shepherds, picked olives, cut onions, and weeded gar-
lic. She also bought and has been almost single-handedly 
restoring a roofless peasant dwelling long used as a sheep 
corral. 

Her experiences are detailed in "Dancing Girl: Themes 
and Improvisations in a Greek Village Setting." A collection 
of 44 vignettes, the book chronicles the interplay between a 
Greek village in transition and an American woman under-
going her own unpremeditated metamorphosis. She learned 
the meaning of hospitality from a goatherd who inhabits an 
exhausted mountain realm; she learned patience from a 
local carpenter who defied his own deadlines; she learned 
the meaning of wit and wisdom from a great-grandmother 
who was unschooled. 

I look forward to meeting Thordis Simonsen in October 
and hear her describe her moving experiences in Elika and 
her plans for the future. 

The National Forum of Greek Orthodox Church Musi-
cians presented the Saint Romanos Medallion to New Eng-
lander Constantine Limberakis for his national dedication 
and contributions to choirs and liturgical choir music. 

Dean Limberakis, a retired administrator in music edu-
cation with 36 years of service in the Massachusetts public 
schools, has been an active member of the National Forum 
since 1978. Currently Adjunct Instructor of Voice and the 
Western Music Program at Hellenic College/ Holy Cross, 
Dean has been a liaison between this institution of higher 
learning and the National Forum. He has served as director 
of Summer Music Camps sponsored by the New England 
Federation of Church Choirs which he served as president 
for eleven years. His achievements and the honors he was 
awarded for them are simply too numerous to list. Currently 
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the Choir Director of the Annunciation Cathedral of Bos-
ton, Dean has authored a Greek Orthodox Liturgical Hym-
nal published by the Holy Cross Press. We congratulate 
Dean Limberakis for the latest honor bestowed upon him by 
the National Forum. 

Children are returning to school this month bringing with 
them the memories and experiences of the summer. For the 
over 340 young people who attended the Boston Diocese 
Summer Camp Program in Poland Spring, ME, summer 
1992 was a season they'll always treasure. Judging from their 
enthusiastic impressions, the remarks of their impressed 
parents, and the caliber of the program and activities 
offered, this fast growing summer program is greatly 
appreciated. 

Currently, according to an announcement by Bishop 
Methodios of Boston, the Diocese is negotiating the pur-
chase of a beautiful campsite in New Hampshire which will 
serve as a year-round Diocesan Retreat Center and Summer 
Camp. Details on this significant development in New Eng-
land will be reported in future columns. 

Congratulations to Theodore Barbas of Woburn, MA, who 
has been appointed Director of the Youth Ministry Pro-
gram for the Diocese of Boston by Bishop Methodios. Ted is 
a 1989 graduate of Hellenic College and a 1992 graduate of 
Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School of Theology. 

On August 9, God blessed James and Elaine Danas of 
Dracut Mass., who became the proud parents of quadruplet 
boys: Peter James (4.15 lb.), Constantine James (3.15 lb.), 
Alexander James (4 lb.), and Christopher James (3.71 lb.). 
The miracle babies were conceived without fertilization 
drugs just three months after their parents' September 1991 
wedding. The chances of naturally conceiving quadruplets 
are one in 4.5 million. The proud grandparents are Dr. & 
Mrs. P.J. Danas of Lowell and Mr. & Mrs. Constantine 
Pitsillides of Nashua, N.H. 

Nicholas T. Zervas, MD, Chief of the Neurosurgical Ser-
vice at the Massachusetts General Hospital is among the 
50 people recently elected to the prestigious Institute of 

WHERE THE STATES MET—Patricia Samaras, left, 
from Saco, ME, Christina Zachos from Austin, TX and 
Gregg Sotiropoulos from Scarsdale, NY met at the Boston 
Diocesan Camp this summer and enjoyed one of the many 
activities... making prosphoron. They did a great job... it 

was delicious! 

Medicine (IOM) of the National Academy of Sciences in 
Washington, DC. Dr. Zervas, who is also Higgins Profes-
sor of Neurosurgery at Harvard, joined the IOM on July 1. 
Born in Lynn, Massachusetts, Dr. Zervas now lives in Mil-
ton with his wife, Thalia. They have three children. Mem-
bership in the IOM is a high honor given in recognition of 
major contributions to health and medicine and other re-
lated fields. Dr. Zervas is only the second neurosurgeon ever 
elected to the IOM. Dr. Zervas is an immediate past-pres-
ident of the American Academy of Neurological Surgery 
and immediate past-chairman of the American Board of 
Neurological Surgery. Currently, Dr. Zervas serves as a 
member of the National Panel for Research in Neurological 
Disorders in the Decade of the Brain, is on the editorial 
board for the Journal of Neurosurgery, and is a Trustee of 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Dr. Zervas received his 
undergraduate degree from Harvard College. He received 
his medical degree with honors from the University of 
Chicago School of Medicine. 

THINK ABOUT IT—A friend that isn't in need is a friend 

indeed. (W.S. Cowell, Ltd.) 
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Big U.S. Turnout at Summer 
Medical Seminar in Sparta 

Twenty-two physicians from the Uni-
ted States will participate in the Tenth 
Annual Summer Medical Seminar in 
historic Sparta, September 2-5. Spon-
sored by The Hellenic Medical Society 
of New York and KRINOS in coopera-
tion with the Medical Society of Sparta, 
the Seminar is generously supported by 
Merck and approved for 18 credit hours 
in Category I and the Physicians Recog-
nition Award of the American Medical 
Association which is made possible by 
the Office of Continuing Medical Edu-
cation, St. Francis Hospital, Roslyn. 

The summer medical seminar was 
established by the late Dr. Demetrios 
Flessas in the mid-eighties to provide an 
opportunity for colleagues in the United 
States and Greece to better understand 
common goals and current medical 
problems and topics. Through a forum 
of open dialogue and exchange, semin-
ars have been held throughout Greece, 
including Crete, Cyprus, Ioannina and 
Thessaloniki, among others. There is no 
registration fee, and visitors and stu-
dents are welcomed. 

Participants from the United States  

have increased substantially under the 
guidance of chair, Dr. Alex Karfopou-
los. This year's seminar represents the 
largest U.S. participation to date. 
Attending physicians are as follows: 
Drs. S. Agorogianis, S. Angelakos-
Gabriel, T. Argyros, C. Athanasoulis, 
L. Chrisomalis, G. Coritsidis, E. Danis-
kas, M. Daras, R. Fadil, D. Fotiades, 
W. Grizos, A. Karfopoulos, E. 
Karvouni-Flessas, E. Kopidakis, J. 
Kostis, M. Mamakos, N. Mezitis, D. 
Pyrros, H. Sakellarides, M. Seremetis, 
N. Stroumbakis and A. Vasilas. 

New Officers for 
the Order of AHEPA 

With the election of new officers, 
AHEPA members from the United 
States and Canada capped off a week of 
business and social activities at the 70th 
Annual Supreme Convention in 
Washington electing Dr. Gus A. Con-
stantine, a retired educator from the 
Chicago area Supreme President of the 
AHEPA. Anthony Mavromaras of 
Agincourt, Ontario, was reelected as 
Supreme Vice President for Canada. 
Theodora P. Dacales was elected Grand 
President of the Daughters of Penelope 
and brother and sister Jim and Chris-
tine Lolis were elected Presidents of the 
Sons of Pericles and Maids of Athena 
youth auxiliaries respectively. 

Major business concluded at the con-
vention also included the inauguration 
of an AHEPA "Plant Your Roots in 
Greece" campaign, which will facilitate 
Greek-American participation in the 
reforestation of Greece. The AHEPA 
will also develop a medical personnel 
exchange program with the AHEPA 
Hospital in Thessalonika. 

Democratic presidential candidate 
Bill Clinton, in a message to outgoing 
AHEPA Supreme President John T. 
Pappas, gave his strong support for 
Greece on the Macedonia issue. 

Also elected to the AHEPA Supreme 
Lodge were: John Economou of Akron, 
Ohio, to the office of Supreme Vice 
President; Dr. Spiro Macris of Wil-
mington, Delaware, Supreme Secre-
tary; Fred Iconos of Houston, Supreme 

Treasurer; John Sakona of Shoreham, 
N.Y., Supreme Counselor; and Dr. 
Monthe Kofos of Marlboro, Mass., 
Supreme Athletic Director. Elected 
Supreme Governors were: Dr. Jim 
Dimitriou of Palos Verdes, California; 
John Herron of Bethlehem, Pa.; Chris 
Johns of Worchester, Mass.; James 
Kaklamanos of Clearwater, Florida; 
Panagiotis Karounos of the Bronx; 
Peter Masters of Chicago; Matthew 
Tsangarakis of Denver; and Chris 
Zazas of La Mesa, California. 

Noted philanthropist and benefactor 
Mary Matthews of Yorktown, Virginia,  

received the coveted AHEPA Socratic 
Award at the Grand Banquet on Thurs-
day evening. Matthews pledged 
$125,000 to the AHEPA in memory of 
her late husband, Nicholas Matthews. 

The first Greek Woman to win an 
Olympic Gold Medal, Voula Patouli-
dou, was also honored at the Grand 
Banquet and received a prolonged 
standing ovation. 

The AHEPA Academy of Achieve-
ment also recognized five accomplished 
Greek-Americans at the Grand Banquet 
for their work. The 1991 award in the 
field of medicine was won by cardiolo-
gist Dr. Peter C. Gazes, Distinguished 
University Professor of Cardiology and 
former Director of the Cardiovascular 
Division at Medical University of South 
Carolina. The 1991 award for business 
and commerce was won by Williams S. 
Stavropoulos, President of DOW USA. 
The 1991 award for natural science was 
won by John G. Rangos, of Pittsburgh, 
President and CEO of Chambers Devel-
opment Company, one of the largest 
and fastest growing waste management 
companies in the United States. The 
1992 award for medicine was given to 
radiologist Dr. Panos G. Koutrouvelis 
and the 1992 award for education was 
presented to Dr. Dimitri Basil Kececio-
glu. 

Other social events included a Greek 
dance night, a 70th Anniversary Ball, an 
athletic awards luncheon, the Miss 
AHEPA Pageant (won by Mary Mav-
romoustakos of Astoria) and youth 
socials. 
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Thoughts 
From Seattle By TASO LAGOS 

"A GREEK-AMERICAN IN 

HOLLYWOOD" 
PART TWO 

All power in the film business is based 
on heat. It's measured according to your 
project. And everybody wants the "hot" 
script. The story goes that, recently, an 
agent took the script to "Casablanca" 
changed its title but left everything else 
intact, and sent it to a lot of producers in 
town. Most rejected it. But a few called 
back and wanted to read more from this 
author. One told the agent, "Yeah, this 
kid is good. He's going to be a hot writer 
someday !" 

My real education in screenplays 
came from reading them. It was free and 
the best instruction I ever received. 

There were two places where I read 
scripts 	the Academy Library on Wil- 
shire (the same people that put on the 
Academy Awards) and the UCLA 
Theatre Arts Library. 

For several months, it became my job 
to read screenplays. I'd often go to the 
Academy Library at ten in the morning 
and leave at five. Monday through Fri-
day, except for Wednesday, when they 
were closed. I became such a fixture at 
the place that the parking attendant 
gave me my own parking space. 

With every script I read I took cop-
ious notes; jotting down phrases, plot 
points, character delineation and witty 
dialogue. I began to notice a great dis-
crepancy in the general quality of scripts 
between the modern ones and those 
from the "Golden Age," or the 1930's 
and 40's. The older scripts generally 
were better written, with greater under-
standing of dialogue and human expe-
rience. The newer ones seemed trite and 
hollow. 

As I began to read the biographies of 
the great screenwriters of the past, it 
dawned on me how many of them came 
from literate backgrounds 	 news- 
paper reporters, playwrights, poets, 
novelists. They were grounded in reality 

and the experiences of life. Today's 
young writers are mostly raised on tele-
vision, giving them a second-hand view 
of human drama and events. 

One of my favorite scripts I read was 
"It's a Wonderful Life." The script, by 
Robert Riskin, is a classic example of 
beautiful, simple yet powerful writing. 
By the time I got to the middle, I was 
already crying. Tear drops were plunk-
ing to the page. 

If ever you go to the Theatre Arts 
Library at UCLA, check out the script. 
You can still see the dried stains of my 
tears on its pages. 

Hollywood is the last bastion where 
anybody can strike it rich. No other 
industry allows complete strangers to 
suddenly make fortunes, all because of 
some scribbling on a page. It's the most  

well-known Lotto game in the universe. 
But unlike Lotto, you can win the jack-
pot more than once. No wonder five 
thousand new writers move to L.A. 
every week. 

Living in Lotus Land you run up to 
producers, agents and the famous all the 
time; they're the common species in the 
jungle of the city. 

From the first weekend I got down 
there, I always went to UCLA for a few 
hours of pick-up soccer. It was there 
that I mer Mike Medavoy, then one of 
the big honchos at Orion Pictures, now 
head of Tri-Star Pictures. He had a 
team, not surprisingly, called the 
"Orions." He asked me to join. 

It was made up mostly of ethnic play-
ers — Arabs, a few Brits, a couple 
of Italians, and a movie star or two. I 
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was told Rod Stewart was on the team, 
but never saw him. Then one chirpy 
Sunday morning I watched a black 
Rolls Royce arrive, followed by a TV 
crew from Sweden. The Man was here. 

He wasn't on the team as a gratuity. 
Rod Stewart knew how to play the 
game. One of the other players told me 
that at sixteen, Rod had to choose 
between a career in soccer or singing. 
But the sport never left his system and 
this is how he dealt with it. 

I was just the upstart from Seattle, 
quietly playing in midfield. But like in 
everything else in my life, I played hard. 
I liked to attack down the touchline and 
drive for a shot at goal. Once I scored a 
goal, but never saw it go in, falling after 
I kicked the ball. Mike said it was the 
best goal he'd ever seen, curving around 
like a boomerang and just evading the 
goalie's outstreched hands. 

In the spring of '84, as part of pre-
Olympic festivities in L.A., the team 
was asked to play a group of ex-
Olympians; athletes from previous 
Olympics. We gathered at the Rose 
Bowl in Pasadena, in our pepsodent 
white uniforms that sported, "Team 
America." One of the players was a rep  

for Adidas and he provided the uni-
forms, no charge. Mark Harmon was 
playing with us that day as well. Nice 
guy. 

Before the game, spectators were 
allowed to go to the players and get their 
autographs. Mark got the biggest 
crowd. One little boy with banana-
colored hair and spotted freckles came 
up to me with a pen and pad. He stared 
at me with scrunched brow, desperately 
trying to guess who I was. In this cul-
ture, that's how people are measured. 
Not by their character, but by their 
fame. 

Finally, he just bleeped out, "Are you 
somebody?" 

I looked at the kid, grinning with the 
wryness gleaned from reading too many 
bad scripts, and said, "No, kid. I'm 
nobody. I'm just a writer." 

In Hollywood, three things happen to 
a writer — you strike it rich and eve-
ryone kisses your ass, you end up run-
ning your uncle's dry' cleaning business, 
you move to Seattle and write your 
memoirs. 

—Cynical screenwriter talking about 
the business. 

Scripts are about characters with 
some kind of flaw, problem or need. 
Writers often take their main central 
character and ask, "What is the worst 
thing that can happen to them?" and 
promptly make it happen. But as the 
story unfolds, the character goes 
through a change, usually for the better. 

Unwittingly, I became just such a cen-
tral character. I left Seattle with pre-
cious little understanding of life, selfish 
and uptight, and returned wise, not as 
selfish and less uptight, altough I have 
the occasional spell. 

It was not supposed to happen this 
way. Corrupt, ass-kissing, vicious Hol-
lywood had changed me. My life as a 
script. Now if I can come up with an 
ending, maybe Paramount will finally 
buy it. 

TYPESETTING 
BOOKS, JOURNALS 
OTHER 
PUBLICATIONS 

CALL: (212) 967-5017 
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By Thomas Spelios Hellenic Profiles 

BOB COSTAS 

NBC OLYMPICS ANCHOR 

TRENT DIMAS, 21, a young Hellene 
from Alberquerque, New Mexico, won 
the Olympic Gold Metal in Bar, Jona 
for his fantastic performance on the 
horizontal bar. He is the first male 
American to win Gold in this gymnastic 
event, long dominated by eastern Euro-
peans since 1932. Trent is the son of 
Theodore Dimas, a former Golden 
Gloves boxer who scraped his savings 
together to finance his son's training 
programs. Trent had many setbacks 
and once thought of leaving sports alto-
gether but he changed his mind. His 
superb performance and splendid dis-
mount earned him a standing ovation 
from an enthusiastic audience which 
included a large American delegation. 
Suprisingly, a Greek athlete won the 
gold medal in weight-lifting, his name 
was Pyrrhos Demas, maybe a distant 
cousin? Also from Hellas the first Greek 
female, Paraskevi Patoulidou, won a 
Gold Medal in the 100 meter hurdles, a 
sport dominated by female brown 
bombers. The host of NBC television 
and its coverage of the Barcelona XXV 
Olympiad was the well known sports-
caster Bob Costas, another Golden Hel-
lene. 

DR. JAMES DOUNDOULAKIS, 
eminent Dental Surgeon, has been 
appointed to the staff of the HANAC 
Archbishop Iakovos Senior Citizens 
Housing Center in Astoria, Queens. He 

will be at the Center one morning a 
week in its medical facility room to 
attend the needs of the senior citizens. 
He is on the staff of St. Luke's-
Roosevelt Hospital as Chief of Maxillo-
facial Prosthetic Section; New York 
Hospital; Cornell Medical Center; 
Lenox Hill Hospital; St. Vincent's Hos-
pital; and New York University School 
of Dentistry. His academic and scien-
tific credentials include the Harvard 
University School of Dentistry; VA 
Clinic in Boston, Mass.; Schools of 
Dental Medicine at Penn. University 
and the University of Massachusetts. 
He is a member of numerous dental 
organizations and a fellow of the 
Academy of Maxillofacial Prosthetics. 
His office is located in midtown Man-
hattan. 

DR. KATHRYN MAKRIS, an 
optometrist in Boston, has been con-
ducting free eye screening at various 
Greek Orthodox Community Centers 
in the greater Boston area. A resident of 
Norwich, Conn. she is a graduate of 
Smith College, Mass. She received her 
optometric degree from New England 
College with honors. Formerly she 
served on the staff of the Mass. Eye & 
Ear Infirmary. Presently Dr. Makris is 
associated with the Medical Eyecare 
Associates, a group of doctors that are 
specialists in all glaucoma, cornea and 
retina problems. Her "free" examina-
tions enable people to realize that they 
may have eye problems and treat them 

quickly without any future damage to 
their eyesight. 

RENEE PEKMEZARIS, Ph.D. was 
appointed Executive Director by the 
Governing Board of the Nassau-Suffolk 
Health Systems Agency. She has served 
as acting director of the agency for sev-
eral months, replacing Mr. M. Burton. 
Dr. Pekmezaris joined HSA in 1987, as 
the agency's Director of Health Care 
Research and Information. She was 
appointed to the position of Deputy 
Director in 1990. She received her doc-
torate from the Applied Research & 
Evaluation Program in Psychology at 
Hofstra University in 1987. 

STEVE PEROS, a very talented actor is 
appearing in the new movie "Socrates 
Park" a romantic comedy about a 
Greek-American policeman and his 
tangled love life caught between two 

'Epyacria 

Moutafis Decorating 
and 

Contracting, Inc. 
35-44 11th Street 

Long Island City, New York 11106 

TEL: (718) 932-5970 

FAX: (718) 545-2792 
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SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL AHEPA 
GREEK WEEKEND IN WILDWOOD 

presented by 
Wildwood-by-the-Sea Chapter No. 450, Order of Ahepa 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 

OCTOBER 2, 3, 4, 1992 

ALL FOR $125.00 PER PERSON 
If Reservation is Received by September 1st) 

• LODGING - Two Nights 

• FRIDAY EVENING - Full Hot and Cold Smorgasbord, Dancing All 
Evening at Wildwood's Spacious Convention Hall, Continuous Music by 
Two Orchestras — The Cosmopolitans and Sasha 

• BREAKFAST BUFFET - Saturday & Sunday Morning 

• FABULOUS DINNER - Saturday Evening 

• DANCING at Wildwood's Spacious Convention Hall featuring Continuous 
Music by Nicos Nicolaides Orchestra and Sasha 

• ATTEND THE DIVINE LITURGY at St. Demetrios Church 

• FAREWELL LUNCHEON after the Liturgy 

Proceeds to benefit Fifth District - AHEPA, St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church, Wildwood, NJ 
and Sts. Constantine & Helen Greek Orthodox Church, Reading, Pa. 

RESERVATION REQUEST 
AHEPA Chapter No. 450, P.O. Box 553, Wildwood, NJ 08260 

PLEASE RESERVE A ROOM IN THE NAME OF: 

Address 	  

City 	  State/Zip 	  

Telephone 	  

Name of Motel preferred 	  

women. The setting is in Astoria 
(Greektown), NY. Steve graduated 
from NYU in 1988. He wrote and 
directed the film "Old Clowns Don't 
Bite". He also worked in such films as 
"Nightmare" and "Teenage Mutant 
Nin la Turtles." He was also associated 
wit the series General Motors Play-
wrie,nts Theater. While working with 
Nederlander TV he wrote the film "Eve-
rybody Charleston." It is certain we will 
hear more from Steve in the near future. 

CHARLES ZIAVRAS, professor of 
humanities at Lowell University and a 
prolific author, has written a new novel 
"Kostas", the story of a young Greek 
immigrant who comes to the USA. A 
native of Lowell, Mass. he attended a 
Greek Orthodox Seminary briefly; 
served in the US Army during World 
War II, then attended Boston Univer-
sity where he earned his BA and MA 
degrees. In 1964 he was awarded a Ful-
bright Fellowship which allowed him to 
teach at Salonica University. His many 
books include a splendid biography of 
Jack Kerouac, the poet of the Beat Gen-
eration. His novels include "The Exile", 
"Zeus Has Two Urns" and "Tyrants".In 
addition to his books he has published 
poetry and essays in many professional 
journals. 

STEPHANIE MOISAKIS will be run-
ning for State Representative from 
Arlington, Mass. on the Democratic 
ticket. A native of Boston, she was born 
to Greek immigrant parents who settled 
in the Bay area. She received her BA 
degree in Psychology at Northeastern 
University and her MA at Lesley Col-
lege. Presently she works at Lahey 
Clinic as Protocol and Data Manager, 
also t72aches Psychology at Middlesex 
Community College. Once in the politi-
cal arena, she plans to exert her energies 
in the field of education and health. She 
believes that the average citizen can 
bring about changes once they get 
involved in local government. The way 
to reach the White House is through 
Town Hall on Main Street and the 
ammunition is the VOTE. 

MAYOR GEORGE VARELAS of 
Westfield, Mass. came forth as the mod-
erator and arbiter in a local dispute 
which was escalating into so-called big-
otry. A petition signed by 400 residents 
of that melting pot industrial city that 
called for a ban on all 1st and 2nd grade 
school teachers who speak English with 
a pronounced foreign accent. Mayor 
Varelas, a Greek immigrant and a 

former city policeman, speaks with an 
accent and agreed with the ban. Varelas 
said, "People like myself should NOT 
be in classrooms teaching 5 and 6 year-
old children the proper phonetic differ-
ences on the English language. It may 
confuse youngsters." The Mayor spoke 
with Socratic Wisdom. 

JOHN CONSTANTELOS, of Lin-
wood, N.J., has been awarded a Ful-
bright grant to conduct research in 
Italy, the J. William Fulbright Foreign 
Scholarship Board and the United 

States Information Agency announced 
recently. Mr. Constantelos received his 
B.A., magna cum laude, and his M.S. 
from Tufts University, an M.A. from 
the School of Advanced International 
Studies of John Hopkins University, 
and completed his doctoral studies at 
Duke University. He has received sev-
eral scholarships and awards including 
fellowships from the Giovanni Agnelli 
Foundation of Turin, Italy, the Euro-
pean University Institute, Florence, 
Italy, and from the Institute for the 
Study of World Politics in Washington, 
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D.C. Mr. Constantelos is one of appro-
ximately 1,800 U.S. grantees who will 
travel abroad with his wife and son for 
the 1992 academic year under the Ful-
bright Program. Proficient in Greek, 
French, and Italian, he is the author 
of Data Needs for Analysing the Con-
sumption Effects of Agricultural Poli-
cies for the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture and reviews and articles in pro-
fessional and other journals. He is the 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Demetrios Con-
stantelos of Linwood, N.J. 

DR. ANTOINE HAROVAS has been 
appointed to service the residents of the 
HANAC Senior Citizens Housing Cen-
ter in Astoria, Queens. The Hellenic 
American Neighborhood Action Com-
mittee named Dr. Harovas, the second 
of many appointments to come, due to 
his estimable reputation, and longtime 
dedication to the Greek-American com-
munity. Dr. Harovas is currently an 
attending physician and cardiologist at 
St. Luke's - Roosevelt Hospital Center, 
an Associate in Clinical Medicine at 
Columbia College of P & S, and Presi-
dent of the Hellenic Medical Society. 

Similar to HANAC's first appoint-
ment, Dr. Doundoulakis, Dr. Harovas 
will be present at the Senior Citizens 
Housing Center's medical facility room 
one morning a week to service the needs 
of the residents. 

Renowned as one of the premier car-
diologists in the country, Dr. Harovas is  

also a member of the Archdiocesan 
Council of the Greek Orthodox Church 
of North and South America, a member 
of the Advisory Board of HANAC, and 
has been honored as an Archon of the 
Great Patriarchal Church of 
Constantinople. 

TIDBITS 

STEPHEN COTSONIS, foreign cor-
respondent, has been covering the 
bloody and barbaric fighting in 
Sarajevo... PHILIP COKORINOS is 
starring in the opera, "The Secret Mar-
riage" by Domenico Cimarosa in Coo-
perstown, NY... GEORGE STEPHA-
NOPOU LOS, Campaign Manager and 
spokesman for Gov. Bill Clinton, said 
recently that, "George Bush has the 
worst economic record of any president 
since Herbert Hoover," and that's the 
gospel truth... SPIROS ARGIRIS was 
the guest conductor for the opera "Elec-
tral," which received excellent reviews... 
TOM FERRARIS of Whitestone, NY 
wrote a fine tribute to actress Audrey 
Meadows (Mrs. Ralph Kramden) who 
was mugged recently on Madison 
Avenue... State Senator JOSEPH 
KYRILLOS of Red Bank, NJ is in a 
four way contest for the Republican 
nomination in the 6th District of New 
Jersey... DR. ANDREAS TZAKIS was 
part of the surgical team that performed 
the historic 11-hour operation trans-
planting the liver of a baboon into a  

human... TATIANA TROYANOS, the 
mesmeric mezzo-soprano, is appear-
ing in the Mozart opera "Mithridates" 
at Lincoln Center. It is the tragic story 
of the great Hellenistic monarch... 
JOHN KAPELOS plays the role of a 
detective in the new movie "Man Trou-
ble" which stars Jack Nicholson... 
ANDY ANTIPPAS, an art dealer in 
New Orleans' French Quarter, is 
opposed to plans to build the world's 
largest gambling casino, which will des-
troy the city's unique charm and create 
any her Atlantic City tinsel glitter... 

PETER DOURIS, backup squad 
player of the Boston Bruins, is rapidly 
becoming the team hero through his 
great performance against Montreal... 
DR. ROY VAGELOS, the Chairman & 
CEO of Merck, the pharmaceutical 
giant, is due to retire in 1994... ERIC 
LINDROS, star hockey player with the 
Nordiques, was traded recently to the 
Philadelphia Flyers... Eminent psychia-
trist DR. STEVEN FOCHIOS, a spe-
cialist on oriental cultures, said recently 
that the USA and Japan are in a cross-
cultural dilemma due to different men-
tal attitudes and values... How does he 
explain the Bataan Death March back in 
1942 when Japanese soldiers did bayonet 
practice on American prisoners? (Was it 
barbarism or Buddism?)... KAREN 
SILLAS stars in the romantic comedy 
"What Happened Was" with Tom Noo-
nan at the Paradise Theater in NY... 
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DEMETRI PORPHIROS, an architect, 
and CHRIS ANASTOS, a NY engi-
neer, have built a classical belvedere just 
north of the World Trade Center. This 
"viewing porch" includes four Doric 
columns, 12 teak posts and a copper 
roof... VAL HALAMANDARIS was 
recently profiled in Parade magazine as 
one of the founders of the national Car-
ing Awards Association... 

JAMES W. JAMES of Desert Hot 
Springs, Calif. a Hellenic-American 
software designer, plans to run for the 
State Senate as an independent candi-
date... Prominent scholar JOHN 
STANTELOS of Linwood, NJ has 
been awarded a Fulbright Grant to con-
duct research in Italy for one year... 
TOM KOROLOGOS, Washington 
lobbyist and former White House aide, 
was honored by the AHEPA and 
received the 1992 Periclean Award... 
JIM PIERRAKOS, 6-3 basketball 
player at Babson College, Wellesley, 
Mass. has established his mark as a top 
peformer... ANNA GALLOS had been 
selected conductor of the Divine 
Liturgy at the 31st Clergy-Laity Con-
gress in New Orleans... DR. NICHO-
LAS ZERVAS, Chief of Neurosurgical 
Services at Mass. General Hospital, has 
been elected to the prestigious Institute 
of Medicine... ROB KITSOS per-
formed in the play "Landings" recently 
at the St. Marks Church in NY... PAM-
ELA FRANKUKAKIS has been 
appointed Director of Communications 
at the Boston Medical Center... ED 
ASSIMAKOPOULOS is a horse 
trainer in Ocala, Florida. He trains and 
breeds horses at the Heubeck Stables, 
sa\ le, "I just love the game, the game 
of 	MARIOS METAXAS of 
Greet. Meld, Mass. was the recipient of 
the L .-esan Laity Award for his 
devote( ..rviced to the Church... 

MONIKA ELEFTERON, 27, of Mis-
sion Hill, Mass. was the winner in the 
Boston Globe contest "Why I Love 
Elvis." With other cult members she 
shares a "Shrine Room" dedicated to 
Elvis. What's the next step cannoniza-
tion (ha!)... STEVE PAXOS, 37, a Net-
work member, recently became the 
Commissioner of the National Profes-
sional Soccer League of America... DR. 
GEORGE CANNELLOS, Chief of 
Oncology at the Dan-Farber Medical 
Center, has been named head of the 
American Society of Clinical Oncol-
ogy... SAM PELONIS is the General 
Manager of the Pelko Elec. nic Corp. 
in Niagara Falls, NY... BRUCE CHA- 

LAS, 41, a former New England cham-
pion golfer from Dover, Mass. has 
qualified for his consecutive 20th Mass. 
Open... ALEC COURTELIS, indus-
trialist and philanthropist from Gains-
ville, Florida, was honored with the 
1992 Distinguished Public Service 
Award from the University of Florida 
where he serves on the Board of 
Regents... PENNIE CONTOS has been 
appointed General Manager of the 
Cablevision System of Mass... 
GEORGE VERAS is the Ex. ,tive Pro-
ducer for CBS-TV Sports in New 
York... JAMIE JAMESON, a Network 
member, president of his own broad-
casting company, has presented a series 
focusing on athletics in ancient Greece, 
"Birthplace of Sport"... ARTHUR 
MINAS, an engineer, has submitted 
proposals to save Houston's historic 
(Texas) "Plymouth Rock" from 
erosion. 

HISTORICAL TRIVIA 

The last Greek Pope of the Catholic 
Church... POPE ALEXANDER V was 
born Petros Philargos (1339-1410) in 
Candia (Heraklion), Crete. He became 
a Fransiscan theologian and Archbi-
shop of Milan (1402), appointed by 
Pope Innocent VII. At the Council of 
Pisa in 1409, he was elected Pope by the 
College of Cardinals where he served 
only 10 months. During this hectic year 
because of devious Vatican intrigues 
there were three claimants, Pope Alex- 
ander, Gregory XII and Benedict XIII. 
He died mysteriously in 1410. Some 
scholars profess that he was poisoned 
by Pope John XXII who declared him 
an anti-Pope. During this period 
murder was a typical modus operandi in 
Vatican politics. 

Photography by 

Dimitrios 
Panagos 

Video - Weddings - Portraits 

(516) 669-5895 

(212) 986-6881 

BoriOficrTE 
T6I Kapiavonaefi 

`EAArivonouAa 
Kaee xpovo (p8avouv arriv Nan 

Yopicrl nokktc 6cka6c; kaptctvonathj 
nauSta ano rriv EkkciSa yta Otpancia 
GTO 71E0.9111.W G oko TON/ K601.10 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center. Eivat ISuartico p:11 icepSoatco-
ntKo iopug.ict GTO OTC0i0 71VOVTal t ()co-
x/cc yin Toy Ka ptc ivo Kat ()pa/Etta -rig 
aecpaireurng cia0tvctag. 

Ta nEptaaorepa ricuSta civat ano 
arming otkoytvEtEc teat of yoveig 7101) 
in auvoSaouv aVT1.1.1ETCOICLCOUV TO 
Tcpopkri [la TT)c GT ey11 c Kat npociappo-
'plc GTO vio ricpti3dXkov ICE Scuravcg 
nou Sty civat at Akan va 
aVTtplETC0711.GOUV. 

Ft' auto tSpoOrike to Greek Chil-
dren's Fund. Um va Porietjact arriv 
s4d)pcari arty-rig, va StEuxok6vet TTIv 

EidoSo TWV ?MURCIA/ GTO VOGOKOplECO, 
va rag 'ward auvrpoipta pia ElotKii 
KOLVWVIK11 X.EiroupyOg Kai va c4a-
mpakiost aro65 yoveig Ta VolGtKet 
40oCt 	napctuovrig 'mug ariv NEa 
YOpicri. 

To Greek Children's Fund CIVIiKEt 
GTO Memorial Sloan-Kettering Can-
cer Center at 5tzu0t5vtrat ano Ent-
Tp0Trel opoyEvthv wro ttly irpoeSpia 
TOU topurot5 ton TapEtOU CLUTO6 K. ETE-
ktOU MaiOaiou, cruxetprwarin ECM, 
atopitov GTO Ntot5 Tctpacu. 

BoriOriare Kat crag to KapKtV0- 
naafi natSta artkvovrag onotoSii-
nOTE n066 GT1'1V ItapaKaTCO 
SIEONVG11 TOU VOGOK01.1EIOU. 

The Greek Children's Fund 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering 

Cancer Center 

1275 York Avenue 

New York, N.Y. 10021 

I want to help. Enclosed is my con-

tribution: 

Name 	 

Address 

City 	 

State 	Zip Code 
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TWO-YEAR MNIMOSINON 
FOR STEVEN N. GOULETAS 

At 4:00 a.m. on Saturday, August 18, 
1990, our family was deeply saddened at 
the passing of our beloved father, 
Steven N. Gouletas. We grieve for our 
loss but not for our father, for he was 
truly called to his heavenly reward. It is 
most appropriate to think of his passing 
as a reward because dad devoted his 
entire life to love and to the quiet service 
of God, family, and his fellow man. 

Our grandfather, Nicholas, came to 
Chicago in 1898. Our father, Steven, 
was born in Chicago on February 24, 
1915. My grandfather went back to 
Greece with his family in 1921. He 
returned to the U.S. for the purpose of 
organizing things to bring his family 
back home ut unfortunately, he was 
killed in a car accident. It was then that 
my father became the patriarch of his 
family. Our father married my mother 
on July 28, 1935 in Greece and imme-
diately after the war in 1946, returned 
home to Chicago with his family: 
Nicholas and Victor, Evangeline and 
Irene. 

The generosity he lavished on the 
churches and monasteries he visited 
both here in the United States and in 
Greece was, at his insistence, completely 
anonymous. He led the family in the 
building of St. Dionisios Church in Chi-
cago. Only God, and his family knew 
what a truly devout and altruistic man 
he was. 

In our memories and in our hearts we,  

his family, can find a myriad of exam-
ples of our father's gentle spirit. As a 
husband, a father, a grandfather and 
great-grandfather, this man was 
beloved by four generations. Each of us, 
no matter how young or old, will never 
allow our remembrances of him to fade. 
A man of integrity; a man who loved 
beauty and nature; a man who shared 
his business skills, industriousness, and 
fair-minded philosophy with us; a man 
who left no enemies, no one who har-
bored anything but the best feelings for 
him; a man who made fishing with a 
grandchild the most important event in 
both of their lives... this is the Steven 
Gouletas we will hold to our hearts. He 
was truly a unique person. 

In November 1989, the University of 
the Aegean honored our parents as Out-
standing Greek Americans. His courage 
and determination to always do the 
right thing fills our hearts with pride 
and instills within us a legacy to uphold. 

The STEVEN N. GOULETAS 
MEMORIAL FUND was established 
to supply medical treatment to children 
from Greece and to establish the first 
Greek Orthodox monastery in the Uni-
ted States. 

On Sunday, August 23rd, the two-
year Mnimosinon for Steven N. Goule-
tas was held at Annunciation Cathedral 
in Chicago. 

From the Gouletas Family 

Bio-Medical Diaspora 
Conference in Athens 

The Second World Conference of the 
Hellenic Bio-Medical Diaspora drew 70 
participants from abroad, 14 of whom 
represented the United States. The Con-
ference Committee of the Hellenic Med-
ical Societies of Great Britain and 
Athens organized the Conference on 
Current Diagnostic and Therapeutic 
Themes as part of the 18th Panhellenic 
Medical Congress which took place in 
Athens, May 12th-16th. Participants 
presented updates relating to cardiol-
ogy, hepatology, immunology, mental 
illness, nephrology, obstetries, ortho-
pedics and rheumatology, among oth-
ers. The social highlight of the 
conference was a visit to and reception 
at the Goulandris Museum of Cycladic 
Arts. 

Dr. Panayiota Zarmakoupis, Win-
throp Hospital, Mineola, N.Y., was 
awarded The Aretaeus Prize for the best 
presenation of original work by a young 
Greek physician of the Diaspora. Other 
U.S. participants included Drs. G. 
Alexopoulos, C. Athanasoulis, G. 
Farma-kides, A. Halaris, E. Konstanti-
nou, J. Lambris, S. Mezitis, J. Papadi-
mitriou, C. Pappas, J. Patras, M. 
Petratos and K. Togias. 

Drs. Nicholas Bouras and A. Ply-
zoides of the U.K. are organizing the 
3rd World Conference in June 1994. 
For information, write to: Hellenic 
Medical Society, P.O. Box 955, London 
SE1 9RW, U.K. 

LAND AND APARTMENT 
FOR SALE IN ATHENS, GREECE 

1. Private land for sale in the majestic mineral water 
town of Loutraki. 200 meters from the beach within 
the rights of building zone with access to city water, 
electricity and telephone. Size 850 square meters. 
Price US $100,000.00. 

2. Apartment for sale - 70 square meters housing space 
and 80 square meters veranda space with exclusive 
view of Athens. Situated at the Likavittos Hill, near 
Kolonaki. Fifth floor (top floor) makes the view 
unique. One bedroom, one bathroom, living room, 
large kitchen and storage space. Glass doors all 
around. Price US $150,000.00. 

For further information contact 011-30-1-6447-062 
or send your FAX at the same number. 
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Quantity 
	 BOOKS FROM PELLA / Price List / Order Form 

MODERN GREEK STUDIES 
_. 	OCCUPATION AND RESISTANCE: THE GREEK AGONY 1941-44 by John Louis Hondros     Cloth $25.00 Paper $12.00 $ 	 

	

TANGLED WEBS-THE U.S. IN GREECE, 1947-1967 by Yiannis P. Roubatis     Cloth $25.00 Paper $12 00 $ 	 

GREEK-AMERICAN RELATIONS, Edited by Theodore A. Couloumbis and John 0. latrides  	 Paper $10.00 $ 	 

_ 	FOREIGN INTERFERENCE IN GREEK POLITICS, Edited by Theodore A. Couloumbis, John A. Petropulos, Harry Psomiades Cloth $12.00 Paper $ 7.00 $__- 

	

_- ESSAYS ON THE CYPRUS CONFLICT, Edited by Van Coufoudakis     Cloth $ 9.00 Paper $ 6.00 $ 	 

OURS ONCE MORE: FOLKLORE, IDEOLOGY AND THE MAKING OF MODERN GREECE by Michael Herzfeld  	 Paper $10.00 $ 	 

GREEK AMERICAN STUDIES 
_ AMERICAN APHRODITE-Becoming Female in Greek America by Constance Callinicos  	 Paper $14.00 $ 	 

NEW DIRECTIONS IN GREEK AMERICAN STUDIES, Edited by Dan Georgakas and Charles C. Moskos  	 Paper $12.00 $ 	 

THE GREEK AMERICAN COMMUNITY IN TRANSITION, Edited by Harry J. Psomiades and Alice Scourby  	 Paper $11.00 $ 

. EDUCATION AND GREEK AMERICANS: PROCESS AND PROSPECTS, Edited by S. P. Orfanos, H. J. Psomiades and J. Spiridakis 	Paper $11.00 $ 	 

MODERN GREEK LITERATURE 
_ THE ANGELS, by Regina Pagoulatou (Poetry, Bilingual)  	 Paper $15.00 $ 	 

3X111 TRISTICHS by Yannis Ritsos (Poetry, Bilingual)  	 Paper $12.00 $ 	 

THE NEW ORESTEIA by Yannis Ritsos ((Poetry)  	 Paper $12.00 $ 	 

	 THE CORONER'S ASSISTANT by Vasilis Vasilikos (A Novel)  	 Paper $10.00 $ 	 

MODERNISM IN GREECE? Essays on the Critical and Literary Margins of a Movement, Edited by Mary N. Layoun 	 Paper $12.00 $ 	 

	

_ WAR IN THE POETRY OF GEORGE SEFERIS by C. Capri-Karka     Cloth $25.00 Paper $11.00 $ 	 

_ LOVE AND THE SYMBOLIC JOURNEY IN THE POETRY OF CAVAFY, ELIOT AND SEFERIS by C. Capri-Karka  	 Paper $12.00 $ 	 

	

_ THE TEXT AND ITS MARGINS, Edited by Margaret Alexiou and Vassilis Lambropoulos     Cloth $25.00 Paper $12.00 $ 	 

	 THE LADY OF THE VINEYARD by Yannis Ritsos (Poerty, Bilingual)  	 Paper $ 7.00 $ 	 
	 THE TARGET by Manolis Anagnostakis (Selected Poems, Bilingual)  	 Paper $ 9.00 $ 	 

_ MOTHERHOOD by Regina Pagoulatou (Poetry, Bilingual)  	 Paper $ 8.00 $ 	 

_ PYRRHICHIOS by Regina Pagoulatou (Poetry, Bilingual)  	 Paper $ 5.00 $ 	 

	 RESISTANCE, EXILE AND LOVE, Edited and translated by Nikos J. Spanias     Cloth $12.00 Paper $ 8.00 $ 	 

_ 01 IIPEIBEYTEI by Regina Pagoulatou (In Greek)  	 Paper $ 8.00 $ 	 

Ano TI-1N 1-10YZA ... by Regina Pagoulatou (In Greek)  	 Paper $ 8.00 $ 	 

. 	 0 MAFIKOI KOIMOI KAI AAAA 91 IIAPATAIPA by Regina Pagoulatou (In Greek)  	 Paper $10.00 $ 	 

__ 0 NAYMAXOZ by Menelaos Pagoulatos (A Play, in Greek)  	 Paper $ 5.00 $ 	 

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN FICTION AND ART 
	 THE RETURN by Melanie Wallace (A Novel)  	 Paper $ 7.00 $ 	 

	 ORACLES OF LIGHT by Virginia Bagliore (A Collection of Poetry)  	 Paper $ 8.00 $ 	 

	 RANKA by Apostolos N. Athanassakis (A Collection of Poetry)  	 Paper $ 4.00 $ 	 

	

_ A BEGGAR'S TALES by Stephen E. Bronner (A Short Novel)     Cloth $10.95 Paper $ 6.00 $ 	 

. 	 BETWEEN THE LINES by Benny Andrews (A Collection of 70 Drawings and 7 Essays)  	 Paper $ 9.95 $ 	 

TEXTBOOKS 
BASIC BUSINESS COMMUNICATION by Alan J. Berman and Irwin Feder  	 Paper $ 6.95 $ 	 

____ AN ARABIC READER FOR BEGINNERS, Edited by George A. Koury  	 Paper $10.00 $ 	 

PERIODICALS 
JOURNAL OF THE HELLENIC DIASPORA, Alexander Kitroeff and Kostas Myrsiades, Editors 

	

Annual,  Individual Subscription: Domestic $20.00, Foreign $25.00 $ 	 

	

Annual Institutional Subscription: Domestic $30.00, Foreign $35.00 $ 	 

THE CHARIOTEER, An Annual Review of Modern Greek Culture, C. Capri-Karka, Editor 	  Annual Subscription $15.00 $ 	 

FORTHCOMING BOOKS 
..._ THE GREEK SOCIALIST EXPERIMENT: PAPANDREOU'S GREECE 1981-1989, Edited by Theodore C. Kariotis 	  Cloth $30.00 Paper $15.00 $ 	 

	 GUERRILLA WARFARE AND ESPIONAGE IN GREECE 1940-1944 by Andre Gerolymatos     Cloth $35.00 Paper $20.00 $ 	 
_ STRANGE GODS BEFORE ME by Virginia Bagliore (A Collection of Poetry)  	 Paper $ 8.00 $ 

1111111111111111111111111111111/1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Name: 

Street: 

City: 	 State: 	 Zip: 

Please make check payable to: 
PELLA PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC. 

G/A/R 	 337  West 36th Street, New York, NY 10018-6401 

TOTAL $ 
Shipping charges.: 
$2.00 first hook 
$1.00 each additional book 	$ 

 

 

 

GRAND TOTAL $ 
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Tic cuptatoxuaiag. An' at/T11 aValt/E 0 arctv0fipag TOU A' 
Hcrococspiou 110k410ll TO 1914, pc 	6okotpovict too apxt- 
Soica Tic Aucrtpo-ouyyapiag Ocpotvciv6ou Imo Kpattou 
tpottritfi. 

Excivo, opcog, TO 071010 xprict cr6ncric 6tcpcuvrjoccoc, 
ETTIKEVT006Tat OTC( E4T1c 61)0 G0VeRp11.  cpcottiata: FlpoStov, 
Oct c7141.13ct 6pacrtucthc 11 Stay-rig icorvotrig, thatc va KaTa-
TIOtt5GE1 11 CallaTOXllGia 1101) 7IXTITTE1 T011c kaoi)g Tic TEalc 
FrouvcookaPiag; Ackcpov, too° GE rtcpirraocri Spacrtt-
iajg 6tcOvo6g crtpatuotucric c1tci.1136taccog, &To Kat xakapric 
T0tat5T11c, 7101E; ELM of TCpOOTCTTKE; Katanaixncog Toll 
rrupog Kat Etpl1VLKlic Gll1.1131.05GEW; TCOV a‘Aaptorrotrikv-
taw KpantiV Tic UltO otaGnaG11 Ta015011c F1011yKOOkaPiac; 

Or rii.thcpcg cxtriificsetc rcou c4etacouv TIOXITLKa Kat 
ycorcrtpatriyuca oE601.1EVet Tic ITEptopig 0611706V GE 
Karmic; Ot7TaVTTjGEtg ata avcotCpco wort flout 7100 EK 
otpiou crwctoivoupe ott civat arcatato6ocg. 

Kat Gll)/KEKplpEVC0g, GTO Irpcoto cpoitruict. Acv aVal_LE-
VOUp.E Spat:mm:1 crtpattartucri c1cCp.13acrri Too OHE trig 
EKTaGECOc 1100 rrapctripfiOri GTOV 7rok410 Toll HEINSTK01.5 
Kok7101). IItOavthc GTOV itokcilo auto trig Ftouvcocykctflictg 
va uruipet KaltOlet OTparTUOTTKil Sparcrri Ap,EptKaVIK6V Kat 
Eupcortaixthv 6uvauccov urro tAv ett)aa Toll OHE, utxpag 
opuog Kkip.cocog, bra va 6ravoryof)v 6166poi.tot avepcorcratt-
mjc poieEtag rj Sta triv tfi priori xcirtotag ctprivartucric 
rcpcotoPoukiag. To6to exttuatat Eoct 6uo koyoug: lipthT0c, 
GTTI FtoupcocrXct111a. 6cv urcotpxci A  crtpatriyucii rcpoStri 6kri, 
TO irctpaato cure) TO 07101,0 captatctt GE .lEyak0 13a0116 T1 
OtKOVOIllet TOW HI1A Kett t6cartCpcog Tic ElVeiTtlic Kat 
IOLTLOWietc. AE&TEpOg croPapOg koyog, EiVat to E6ettp0c. EtTiV 
rceptoxfi Tic Eaou6ticeic ApaPictg-Kou0Ctt-Ipax, TO 66a(p0c 
EiVat aVaTTEITTOWEVO, crrinc6o, 66cvtpo, of 6£ETC1KpetTO6GE; 
Katp1Kgc GOVOT1KE; 16666Elc 6ta KetTonTEllGYI GT0XCOV ctiro 
aCpoc, t6iorc arcO KetTaGKOICEUTTKOk SoputpOpoug. Erciprig,  

zuvocitat rl Speturi acporcopiag, apirectow, itupaacov Kat 
korrcoiv csuyxpovow csuatruidtcov orcAcov. AvtrOCtcog, GTT1 
FlOtYyKOGketPla TO L6oupog civar 61aKEKOMIEVO pE 0P11 Kett 
13a0EtC; ypaulitc, Saucogvo, rcou 6vaxepaivEr triv afro 
ctCpog KaTo1CTElleTT1 GToXetW Kat tri Spozri prixavoictvritcov 
uCcuov. To Cocupoc auto civat icatakXriko ota avtaptorco-
kcpo rj E6cupuco HoA,410 oTCCOg aTCOKetkaTal GTT1 61,cOvfi 
rcokeinxij 13ti3kroypcupia. E6ctcpucog rcokcirog cripaivcc ott 
1TelVT06 EiVal IIETCOTCO, GTel op11, GTtc 1tE6tot6Ec, GTCt xcopui 
icat fang rcokctg. ETOV E6acpuco Haw .° 6cv Spouv povo 
Guytcexpor*vcc GTpaTtO)TIKE; 1.10V65EC,, etkiitt Kat 0 EVO-
71k0c Xraog. flavto6 ckoxe6ct o EkElleEpOc GKOTEEllTrig Kat of 
vapicoectfact; o6cov, atpcoreiv, cruvcotvcovtcocctiv xopt13cov, 
671a); Kat Soktocp0opC; yapupoiv, GipetTlIDTIKOW EyKetTet-
GTaGUOV T011 OLVT1ItaXOU, etTCOTEXADllV uz0O6oug KaTetTCOVii-
GM; Kett eirtxcipriarcocfic avtcpctomiaccog Toll ExOpol5. 

0 E6cupuccic flokci.tog xpricrworcotijOrpcc artO TOO; 
avtaptcc Too Tito Kat Ket0TjkCOGE7TOkX.Eg i.tovoi6c; ycpiravt-
ico6 OTpaT0t5 ctrl FlOU7KOGA,ClPiet KaTa TOV B' II:m(60pr° 
flokcp.o. AXXOt Kat 111.1Eic 01 'EXIT1VEc Exopev pay6X-ri 
itcipa E6acpuco6 HokCi.cou rj avtaptorroktpou. TocTo icata 
TT] Stapiccra trig xatoxfig, &so Kat plETa T11 2■..11411 Toll B' 
Flayxocruiou IlOkEpell, T11V tptctia 1946-49 otc Stc4rixOri o 
axpciacrtog EOVOKToVOg GumtoptioncikElAoc ll7To TT; CIAO-
ylEc Toll ETaktV Kett TT1V lllIOGITipt411 TOW tptthv popEicov 
KOMIOUVTGT1KOiV yEtToVOW, Xpetaaerpcav cTo13a0; OUGiEc 
Kat Glallpri rEpooruiOcra alto TOV cOvtKO crtpatO Vet V1KT)GET 
TEX1KCog TOL); K01410llVtGTE; avtaptc; ato Bitat Kat GTO 
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Fpam.to toy AU7OUGTO too 1949. 0 avtaptomokettog GTTIV 
Sa Stc4lixarl on; npoitcg tpaactc citttuxo"); anal 'mug 

avtdtpteg, TCOU wog EUV0015GE to LiScapoc trl; xthpac, Imo UV 
StatpCpct alto auto Tic Ftourcoakailiag. Oa Stctpxoksc SE 
noki) pcyctkOtepo xpovo o GUIVOptTonokElloc cavil 11/EGICt 
too SEV StETtpaTTE to cr(pdtktta va EyKaTakEillfEt to ciSoc 
auto too moktmou Kat va aETOtTILGEL GE 'MKT].KoOkctto 1.1E 
ta4tapxicg, ttzpapxicc Kat KaTOXi GU7KEKptiAvou cSayoug 
St' apvtucac ETCIXElpi GE tc. 'ECM, o EAVtKo; GT pctToc, TCOU 
COCEKT11GE EV T(t) i.teta46 rccipa, Ste4fiyaye cittOctudc ETRXE I-
piaci; PaGEt evOg apttotatou GXE61.01) KCtt altacu0Cpcoac 
triv EkkoZa alto tact 	cOvticil airstkfl, EKS1.64(c TOL); 
tcontouvtotag avtaptcc Kat -mug «EkaPottcocc6Ovcc» cup-
1..taxouc tour popeiloc tow atttato13atttlavcov ckkrivoceiv 
ouvopow. H itapctil3atticfi ClUTi aVEiCt too la01)7KOGX.Cti3 

KOU Kat tilictLpou ctvtaptonoktttou cixe oxonO va SCIW 
Ott 0 TCokEa0; autos civat SOotcokoc Kat xpOvtog, CtKop.11 
KClt Sta IOU; aEyakOU; opyavottiCvoug CrCpCtTOUC. 0 navi-
oxupog attcpticavococ CTTplaToc VtKi011KE alto BtEtvdtti anal 
-mug Btettcoytc avtaptcc, to iSto Kat 0 GOIRETtKoc GTO 
A(pyilVtGT6V. 'Akka ctvtaptudt KtVipaTCt GT11 AlaVA/Xi 
Apcpticii OITCOC to 4:1.0TEtVo MOValliiTt GTO ilcpot"), Stati-
poOvtat EMI 8EKCEETIEC Kat SEV EiVat &Nato va couoctcpat- 

0o1W anal toy TaKT1Ko CSTI/CtTO. 

AK1311305c X.01.7CoV 11 TCLOOlVi aETa1ITWGT1 GE EScuptico 
floketto GT11 FlOtyKOCYX11131a koyat npompOpou cSayoug, 
cOvtxtottico6 piaoug Kat itcipag GTO ciSoc auto too TtOX.- 
1.1.01) TOW Stcapo pow ToLivticg Kat dtkkcov autovowov ottaSow 
Moucsoukiktvow, Kpoatthv, Akflavthv Oa iTO Suvato va 
StapicLoct Eni ticocpo xpovo, LGTO) at EaV B  StcOvfic otpa-
T110TIKTi EntafICtG11 ttpooketikt cotowtatatticti xkittaxa. 

Kavcic Scv !Anoint va irpol3kCyct icoU Oa Icatakfi4ct o 
tpottepog Ctkklik0E4OVTO)TtKo; Kat t6tOttoptpoc itakEa0C 
GT11 FtouytcookaPia. 011a1CTSiTCOTE Sc, Sta Trly Oat-it/poi 
ampakEta Kat OIKOVOaia, o nokcttoc autos liovo ctpviitudg 
cittictoicretc Cxct Sta Trl xwpa. H 11pErepot icufltpvriari Oa 
TCpLICEt va acricfpaEt ItOk6 XETCTOU; ouvOtpct Sc KOtt 111t0(pCt6t-
GTtKOUC Stitkcottattico6c cktyttoOc Sta v' avttlictanioct TCl 
cltripcacopEva alto Tt; PakKaVtKE; aVaKaTCtTa4Etc KCtt T11V 
110X.EalKi kalkaTECt EOVIldt AERaTa. /uyxpOvcoc, ficpctiotc, 
Rta tolupfi OTpaTUOTILKth; Exxas eivat unLpirots avayKaia. 
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BANQUET CENTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Accomodations from 10 to 1,200 

12 Rooms to Choose From 

For Reservations 
CALL 

(201) 636-2700 
BANQUET MANAGER 

U.S. ROUTES I & 9 
WOODBRIDGE, N.J. 07095 

MOTOR LODGE 

• RESTAURANT 

Ilpomonot 

'Eva vio axitexto opoyevalaxo Ce6yog, o apv-
rbacov Ticivvrig Ocorlaw Kai n navepopm 
Avaaraola (Stacy) Rubys reitecrav rows 
ycipovg rovg, toy napaopevo /viva, orov Ka0a-
6puco Na6 Ayiac Tpici(Sog Mac YOproic pa rig 
avAoyieg raw yovao.w rovc Kai rriv napovaia 
iroAAa$v 	Kal avyyevaiv. To poorripio Erg- 
Away o zeparucak npolorcipavog rov Ka0e6p1- 
?coo vao6 Ap. Popnapr EravavonovAog, o 
npoIo-rapavoc.  tr/c KozvOrlrog AyIov Tecop-
yiov Kilivrov, N. TCepaar coo. Icoavwx Opva-
vcbcoc Kal o aro. Icocivvric 17o6Aoc trig Koworri-
Taco Ayiov NucoAdov (PACICTIVyK TWO El)(EflanTi-
0El TOV yapnpo. Merd rip Tatar/ rov 
pvorripiov, cucoAo6Orioe Sanyo pa xopo ano 
Whitehall Club trig N Yopoig. 0 K. Ocorui-
61c. apyciaral yla TOV OIKO Appreicrovuoic 
H.L.W., ev6 ri atiCoyoc too Elva: Avrrapog-
opog Aryloakov EXeCIECOV 070 zila971111071Ko 
011(0 B.B.D.O. TOVEfc rtic.  vowic Elva: o 7toAi-
ruck-  prixavocog Kai ri  K. G. Rubys ano no 
Englewood Gliffs, N.J. TOVEig TOO yapnpoO 
&at o larpOc Kat I K. thip. 0(oz:don ano To 

Clifton, N.J.  

O IIANTOTE actxivritoc Kat aKo6paato; 
TtoSpyoc Ao6pt1c, Sigtoupp5; Kat npocSpoc 
trig HANAC, npoaKcikcac toy AligapX0 
Tic Ntag YopKic va cntaimpOci triv 
EXIaSa, akkci o K. NTIVKlVc too 7VOSptae 
ETROTOX.11 too 0T1. 6EV too TO enttptirouv 
npoc TO napov to KctOtitcovta too at &Imp-
ketx0ri va acxeci triv npoaKkian app5tepa. 
ME triv cuicatpia unevOupicoupc Ott CITTIV 

ETTICYla, 1911 xopocancpiSa tic 
HANAC Oa tigri0o6v o npthiv Srinapxoc 
Trig Nta; YOpicri; John V. Lindsay, o apxt-
tEKtcov John Anastasi Kat o cpyokdipo; 
otKaonthv Milton Novie. H xopocancpi6a 
Oct SoOei art; 23 Ort4piou 0TO tEvoso-
xeio Plaza tic Mac YopK-nc Kat avagevc-
tat ott, one); Kciec xpovo, Oct 1.1E-retaxouv 
nokktg ncdattictg Kat dale; Irp000.11ILKO-
TTITE 
tntec. 

ME IAIAITEPO evStatptpov avagtvetat o 
cy)c-rEtvo; Athenian Ball nou yivetat Kale 
xpovo arn Nea Yoptcn npo; urcoatriptii 
too AOrivaiico6 KoXkcytou atriv AOrjva. 
EpEto; Oa 800C1 (STK 7 AcKcp13piou OTO 
tevoSoxEio Pierre pc npocopo trig opyavw-
twig enttponfi; TON/ yvtocs-r6 Kat tStaitcpa 
aycintit6 gtkoc tic cUrivoaneptKavtKii; 
Kotwbvict; atl1 NEa YopKri, E(1)01t? t0T11 Kat 
cntxctpilitatia K. Entipo Mukcoyd. ME -cm,  
cuKatpia tic xopocancpioac Oa KuKkotpo-
pliaCt r1 El61X11 &Soul Chronika µE unc6- 
Ouvo TOV K. Etat() Eaf1116 at and trio 
EKSOT1K111 EICIPkEllf11 Tic K. Et)t6y% Zawct-
pono6kou. H etcSooi Oa civat cuptcpcoutvi 
atouc 'Ekkrivc; Kat OT71 Odtkaaaa, Kat Oa 
nEptkofIct auvepyacriec mocrtuiv onoycvaiv 
KaOtog Kat Stcup-nutatuct; Kataxtoprjactg 
7ta tiv otxovouticij Eviaxuai Too 
Kokkcyiou. 

ETH POAO npaynatonoinac to 65o Euvt-
.5pto o flappoStaKoc IoAloyo; Ancpticrj; 
«Am:5),km». To EuvESpto eyivc CSTO 4111.10- 
Two Otatpo Po6ou Kat dpxtac µE aytaano 
nou EKaplE o Mntponokitri; T11; VliCSOU K. 
Anoasokoc. AKokooOricsav ontkiec and TOV 
npocSpo 2/1; opyavtotticii; Enttponijc K. 
May. A0avaata811 Kat toy npOESpo too 
auAloyou K. FEWprit. AK0k0150TIGE 11 ctva-
yvtocrn givugatew 7TOU antatEtkav o 
01.KOUIIEV1KOc nettpuipri; K. BapOoko-
paioc, o ApxtcniaKono; Aucpucti; K. IaKCO-
I106, o npwOunoupyo; trig EkkaSo; K. Kew. 
Mt-rumba-16, o vonetpxng Ato&Kav-rjaou K. 
T. XapaXattisonotaoc K.a. ETTIV CTUVEXE1CI 
niXricyc o Stinapxog PoSou K. Mayo; Kama-
yoc Kat 0 )nyrponokirric K. Anoatokoc. 
Meta TO TEXAN tic tcketri; o .51-Inapxo; 
POE•ou i5e4ttikritcc too; auvE8pouc. 

AIIOXAIPETIETHPIO ocinvo npoc T1 411j 
too a: xtupavtoc FcvtKo6 11pOkEVOU Tic 
Kimpo. K. HXict HXiciSri otopyavcoac ri 
FIEEKA. Tov K. HXtdSrl, nou avakap.Odvet 
TO Hpo4Eveio tic Mco5pitnc, curoxatpEtn-
Gay µE outkicc too; o unoupy6; Etotcpt-
Ktov Trig 1{67TpOU K. 1111C401), o npocopoc 
tic 115:-EKA K. VIM KpiATTO(pEp, o KU13Ep- 
virtu 	cKnpoatonoc tic K6npou K. 'AKTic 
41dVT115, o muck ypagnatka; too AKEA 
K. XplatOcIletc, o npoc6po; tic Kunptcoctic 
OpoanovSiag ApEplKlic K. AySpkac Kwao-
Spoilt); K.d. A710 TTIV KUTEptaK11 Ouoanov-
Sia arceveuriOn aTOV anoxtopoovta 
Hpo4cvo 21.1.111T1K11 TtkaKETCE. To anoxatpc-
ttatripto Sanyo npaygatonottjOiKE CYTTIV 
tct13apva .BpotKct». 
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Ilpomona 

Eva i6ialrepa o-u.4na0c (coyoc 0-rtiv EagvoatiEpiKaviKri Koivawia You AovyK AiAavr, 
o K. Kai 17 Ka. ricivvri Maupho, 070 civotyua Too v4ovt0Vc Ea-riatopiou Jonathan's, aril 
61E6Ouvow 3000 Jericho Turnpike, Garden City Park, L.I. 11p6Kerral yia Eva 
wpalOraro co-rtarOpio 	ccr,oc-ciKij 61aKoa7.p7o-q, apiarg KouCiva Kat pc .1.oyiKkg riidg 
nou npoo-EAKt5ei roux Kailway4c5cg You AovyK Ai).avr. A EN: AlErati rwv tpiAwv no!) 
Eyloptaaav to tyKa/via You v&A) caTiaropiou tjtav, ano afflo-repci, o K. Kai Ka. Awn.  
Ent'pric, 1/ Ka. H. MaKpid, 0 K. Kalil Ka. Fluivvri Mopwyvvii Tip Kopll TOK, 01 01K0- 

6E07rOTE; 0 K. Mv. Aiflavoc Kai 0 K. Kal 11 Ka. OpdyKov. 

HEOANE GE iXticia 82 ET6V, 
XpiaTo(popiSou, nricWa Tic x. (Davig 
XokivTaii, cx6aTotac tic egninwiScig 
npanvi», toll 0111,71KpiciTo(pcp, irpo-

Upon tic FIEEKA KUL toll flayku- 

irpiou KUL (i)(koiv Twacipaiv icootTatthv. 
H EX vi XptaToympie•on cixE ycvvi0ci 
aTiv KaTExonEvi, ainwa, KconvEta 
Tic K6npon. Eng apxtc Tic SEicaETiag 
TOE 1960, nacn µE toy cii4uyo Tic Niko 
XIDLGTO(pOpioll Kat to E411 TLEllola tout, 
Tik0aV 1.1ETaVa6TE; aTiv Ancptici. 
METa and maipo6; aythVEc Kt' EVC.6 
GT6011LIE LLLU gta Ekkivii3a nava GTO 
itkcupo Taw TICLL61,05V tic Kat toll (3146- 
you tic, ICETOXE KUL cuTnxiac va 6E1 TEL 
TICUSLa trlS va itpoo6cnouv Kat va 6ta-
itpercouv a-Tiv xotvoivtici KELL 

c.trr) Tic xthpag. 

H Ektvi XptaTo(popie•ou dapiGE 
TaVTE IcOpsg, TTIV Ktxrj AUcapiSTI, TT1V 
116TCTI XptaTo(popou, TTIV Aonka 
Flaira6oitonkou, TI1V EcuTiponka 
KapcucthaTa Kat Tiv (1)avi 
KUL Lvav yto, TOV szt)iktir Kola-m(1)w, 
irokka mom( KUL 6tayyova. 

To Greek American Review cx(w6.- 
cEt GTOV CSUOY)/0 tic EtEiHNTIGTIN EXt-
Vic, NIKO XplOTO(p0p1611, GTEL rtati3t6( 

ica06.); Kat GE okouc touc auy7E-
veic tic, etkixotvi a-tAluiriTipta. 

0 HPEEBHE K. AvSpLa; 
flake Ta StaittatEutipta Toll CSTOV Fevoco 
Fpapiiathl toll OHE K. 1\47C015T110; Ficcikt, 
avakapti3avovta; trl Afar) too Movipou 
AVTI.TCp00057r0t) tic Kurcptaxig Atutoxpa-
-clog ont HVC01.1EVel EOVT1, Etc aVT1KaTet-
6212011 too K. Av60a Maupowiti, 
OTC0i0; CTINICE41060TEITat. 0 K. FOX" CTUVE- 
xapct TOV K. ICMPI311 yta 	KcavoOpyta 
Toll OLCST1 Katavacpp8iiKEattcnpoanaOetEc 
toll Ooov capopa TOV Etprpmcci Stlikoyo yta 
TO KUM-NEMO, 61.2C4ENtoiVOVTac TOV K. 
lamorai Ott Oa OUVEXICSEt va crycovicetat 
yta tqv EnikUCST1 too npoOkiiintog tic 
Ki.)7(1310U. 0 K. ICC0431c5Tic KaT6 to trapa0ov 
EXEC UTIT]pctricsa cog IAA,OC trlc Avtutpooco-
rtia; tic KUtrpou atov OHE Kat npLoPic 
cytiv OuliotyKtov Kat Ti FENIClViCt. 

0 EYAAOFOL Ekkivcov Kunpicov tic 
Boma; KctXttpopvtac Oa ytopthcret 
32i &TEEM.° Vic KUTCptaKlic AVEapTIKSiClc, 
TM/ Ilapctoiccui 2 OKtcoPpiou. Kata trl 
thapKEta TCOV EK611X66ECOV, Oa hµrlOci o 
rEvocog flogevoc tic KOrcpou cum/ Kakt-
cpopvta Avaaniatoc EquoviSnc. 0 K. /14.1CO-
ViSlic Etvat t6putoco ligXog trlc Ercurponic 
Anattoot5vic yta -rm./ KOrEpo Kat aTro to 
1969 kxcl. 6toptatEi cltittpoc irpigcvoc tic 
Kunincocic Aii.ioxpatict; cm; nokttEisc 
KakupOpvta, AptcOva, Afvtaxo, Koko-
pavto, Movtetva, 1■16116Sct, 

TYPESETTING 
CALL: (212) 967-5017 
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Flpoo-cona 

«A6EAOrtic °mamaAcov Ilavayia p IlappaKciptaroc. 16poOrpa 
re.)Euraiwc ono rriv alyiSa you OmoupEviKoo Ilarplapxdou, r7 onoia 
Oa nEplAciflEI arovc KO.I.nou.; TIN Too; avd TOV K60-1.10 -EKT6c HIIA-
TAybivec opyonacidlovc toy OIKOV/IEV1K0o8p6vou. H ASEAOrric, 
rric °Troia; anEmoviCovrai arrf woroypwia pE rov OtKoopevnto 
IlarpKippi K. BapOwlopaio, 0'70 Oavdpi, that avriorroin rou Tciypa-
roc rwv Apxovrcov you Ayiou Avopga rcou Aelroupyei arqv ApEpiKrj 
ono rriv npothpia 70V icurpoO K. Chris Philip. To npujro olonatriKo 

aupflotiAio yla rriv nEpi000 1992-1995 anorEAEirat and rovc K.K. 
May. Ficaptao, 11p6a5po, Mtx. lizpatuth, Avrtnpothpo, May. 
ApPavini, TeviKO Tpapparga, I. Mav8i)ka, Tapia, K. Amikg, Eni 
rwv thipoakov Exgo-Ecov, Kai aupflo6.1.Doc: F. Marrapiirq, N. 
Noittic6, Baa. IlarraxplatiSq Kat Atattarrij Ilaskpa. H EE,IEyKriK4 

Enirpomj anorEAEirai ano rot); K.K. Arip. Korroaqvci, AvSp. 
Flataptavo, F. Xinatorrouko Kai N. Bkaaaanouko. 

0 ovpavoc, 	Kai ra Aov;too8ia yblao-ay. 
0Ore co epco,m5rE Oa poyr4orco... 

An ' Div Kap6ici you of thri6E; mepao-av 
notiA.Oav Ka/lofioAa zcopic va TO Cgrijo-a). 

Tra pepec, low; ptjvEs, ljTO o-Koreiva 
Kat um Kapoici pot) y9oVraCE o govoc 
Ki o KirITCO; 1101) yoalvorav eptipoc 
m araelwroc TIN ,uovaicic 0 6popoc. 

Ma c'yvou ra o-icarci6ta orailvOrjKavE 
Kt 0 IP,I0c nia ra v4ori e)(E1 07C0p7TICIEI 

Kat ra AoviloOcSia zapconci E7rEz-azz-ijicave 

o-av Kcinoio zepi payiKo va rcixEr ayylo-ct. 

XPYETAAAENH AOYKA1710Y 

SEPTEMBER, 1992 

0 TeviKoc Tpappargac 	Aordivornroc rwv Apxovrcov you OIKOVI4EV1K015 lIarplapxciou K. 
A0avaatoc ApPavitic Irpoovepci crov OncovileviKO 17arpicipxl K. BapOoAopaio ply E.:Koval-tic 
Ilaitywcapio-rou o e EIOIK!i raErrj, aro OiKoupeviK6 Ilarpiapxdo. Tqv MictEtKovanpoovepe o K. 
ApflaVITIN arov ApXIETCIUKOTCO K. ka0130, anti 6itipKEia rric KAtipiKoAaiKlic lovaduecoc, cirri 

N. OpylEcivii. 
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H Mts Xioc 1992 Oopavia Ba1304 pt Triv pridparrig FEcopyia Kai rov narepa rric Icocivvg 
Kai toy K. K. flapOivq, Toy apflouAiou rou IlayparcoO EuAA6you «Koparic” aro oEinvo goy 
naperethi npoc rip4 TIN aro evo6oxeio Xavopri, aro pupofiaAo viicxI Toy A tyaiov. H MIS Xioc 
yotAocvrjOipce aro cevoC oxcio yza lira eficSopdoa Kai enearpEve a-rtp Nea YopKti Ev0ouarao-u&r7 
p rip nepurobiati Kai Tic acorplthouc TWV Xicov epos To npooyono Tric. H Ovpavia, 21 ETCbV, 

Eivai nrvxtaxoc Too Hofstra University. 

EE AIOOYEA Tot) itoktrOLoo; 4cvoSo-
xciou Haw( raga trig NLac Yopicric Oct 
yivct autc 23 Ovuol3piou TO ciriciiitto 

Tic XANAK irpoc £ViCSXU611 Toll TI:111£10ll 
TT);. /TTIV EKSTP.1.0611 Oa -rtarlOo6v 0 K. T‘cov 
Airccra, itpcbrly eajaapxoc Tiq NLac Yop- 

o CtpX1.T&TOW K. rgCOV AVGIGT1i61. Kat o 
K. MikTOW NottItt, mictiOuvoc yta TTIV OtKO-
Sovrimi TOD KLvrpou Evikixow trig Auto-
ptag 

TO KENTPO Ekkiivitaiw Eicou&Ov 0Akt-
4avopoc nwicsic” Stopytivoiaz 61.04710TO 
Randolph Sommerville Theater ativ oitoia 
pikricic o EThi.T1.110; Ka011yTITTic KA.CLOCTIK6V 
CTICODSON xat yktoacsokoyiag TOU flaVEnt-
cripiou Kopva K. Gordon Messing. Cotaa 
Trig oatkiag Tot) rimy 00t EXklivEg Tatyya-
Vol Kat rl  yXthacict T011c”. 

ME AEKAECITA icatriyopicc 13ap6vetat o 
ottoycvtic flotacuttic -uric Maciaaxouatrtrig 
K. Nixokac Maupotikrig. atapowa pc TO 
xatiyopryrfipto TrOU aVaKOIVOXTE 0 otto-
airovStaxiic ycvticoc EtCYCly7EXtilc K. Tcow 
Ilarraketp8o, o x. Maupo ()Xi actosti.) akkow 
13ctp6vc-rat 1.1.£ itc xarrtyopicc Trig 6top000-
xictg, exf3taattoti, popokoyuclic uliciapuric 
Kett ctiitripftrlari cairopou vapicorractiw. 
Toao o K. Mcwpoaric (Sao Kai 01 6txriyo-
pot TOU K.K. (Dpcivatc Mitakt xat Tpktau 
MaivEp Cl7T6COCYCLV Tic xatriyopicc GE Mkt-
'filth xivrlTpa toc erciarig xat CYC ica0apet 
OCK0yEVElaKa itou e)EL o POUXEllTrig 1.1£ toy 
npwriv yaturpo Tot) K. 'Arrptou FEpaKeticri. 
0 K. Mctupoarig Siiktoac on atArexict va 
impaptvet mcowfvfitoc Kat iceaccie wog 
iiimpotpcipoug TOO Vet arw ciripeacsOav and 
TOE yr.yoverra. 
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EAAHNIKH ■VONH 
THE 

NEAR YOPKHZ 

THE SOUNDS 

OF GREECE 
ON WEVD 1050 AM 

H Tiva Eavroptvalou 11 EXX11-  

V10 41)(0'01 Trig Wag Yopicrig, 

7101) ClVtlltp0CYCOTTE6E1 TT1V Opo-

y6/sta }calk lApa Kov-ra au; 

• AEYTEPA, TPITH, TETAPTH & 
nEmrrrH 6-9 p.p. 

• rlAPAIKEYH 6-8:30 p.p. & 9-10 p.p. 

ETUKOINCOVOTE paci pac. 

Ti?,. (212) 777-7900 

TEEEEPA NEA MEAN ETO 
EYMBOYAIO THE ATAANTIKHE 

TM/ Elaari teaaapow vgwv ltc?.d)v 
iou ALOIKTIT1KOU Eugioukiou Trig 
Atlantic Bank Trig Neag Yopicrig ava-
KOIVWCTE 0 FIpoeSpog Kat 
nig, K. Havayukrig A. BEVftig, GE 
auve6piaan Iwo gytvc GTIc 28 Ioukiou 
1992. 

0 K. AAgav6po; Avayvog eivat 
oticovouticog al41.13oukog attg simple; 
William Rosenwald and Family icat 
American Securities Corp. Eivat icaTo-
xo; master tcat riTuxiou ac OetopriTt-
idg Eritatijucc, Toll New York 
University. 0 K. Aviiyvo; eivat 6tEuOuv-
Trig GT1c etatpie; Katema, Inc., Oac 
Hall Capital Advisors, Inc., PSC Publi-
cations, Eastover Corp. tau GTO Helle-
nic American Neighborhood Action 
Committee (HANAC). Eivat erriari; 
sill-mono; GTO Dal1V1.105 GX0XE10 Toll 
Tit.tiou Eictupa Km GITIV opyavcoari 
Leadership 100 Endowment Fund, 
Ica* KM au(); TOU EupPookiou Trig 
Ap)CLEMOKOT01g. 

0 K. TaG0c al1X17t116,K0c Eivat AVTI-
rEpOESpog atriv etatpia Moody's Inve-
stors Service. 'ExEt airox-r-ricret master 
ati Atoircriari Ercixelpriaccov (MBA) 
alto co Baruch College TOU Ilavcritatri-
Vi011 Tic 116k11; Tic Ma; YOpicri; xat 
IITUX10 alto TI1V AVLOT6T11 Euiroptioj 
Exokti Inc A0fivac. Eivat flpoz8po; 
Inc EXXnvoaµcptxavtxrjg 'Emu% 
Tpetirettilw Km TOU XUXkoy011 FlleEioll 
TOW H.11.A., 6tEuOuvifig CYTTIV EIXI1V0- 
alicpticavuoj 	Ettriopcov, tog 
Toll New York Society of Security Ana- 

lysts, xot06; KOR 6tcupopow akkaw evth-
aciov eitayyckuctitiiiv. Eiriang, o K. 
OIX111116K0c ol6CiGKEI AVOLUGT1 ETCEV-
66crecov GTO Hunter College Tic Neu; 
YOpicri; xat eivat ciuviSputij; Toll 
Incurable Illness Foundation, Inc. 

0 K. FIET00; K. ECt[lICIATUKaKTIc EWELL 
AvitirpoE6pog TOU OIKOVOaLKOU 
[tato; inc  American International 
Group, Inc. (AIG). 0 x. Eatinataithxn; 
EKUVE uotkpoxpovri icaptgpct GTT1V Che-
mical Bank, orrou TOV Tekeutaio icatp6 

TUN/ UITE6011V0g gai/V xat GUVC(X)\-Cty6W 
Trig Tpdurcag aTOV 6teOvij xthpo. Erio6-  
6aciE GTO I-Taverna-E.-Ow Columbia inc 
Ma; Yopicric, aria OTCOU aREKTI1GE 
6t6ax-roptico, master aTT1 Ataxeiptcin 
Eritzetpficiecov (MBA) Kat TETU)(10 GT1c 
OETIKEg ETCLGT1jaEc. AlaTE2,E1 abLOc 
Toll Atottcrittxa Eupf3oukiou PLAN 
International and Athens College. 

0 K. Etgyavo; X. Bal3aki6n; Eivat 
EK7tpoGOMTOc TOU AIMKT1T11 Trig E0vt-
Kljg Tparieca; inc Ekka6og. Flptv alto 
triv E0vimi Tparieca, So(Xcuc GT11V 
L.H. Ward Ltd. (ttekoc T.S.A.) GTO 
AovSivo, co; at4tPouko; yta -Etc sic-
OvEi; impakatoayope; Kal EITEV315GElc. 
0 K. BC(1130tkiSTIg 	 Epyciarei 
as StaipOpou; xptutatooticovoutko6; 
opyavtauoU;, avciueact GT011c oiroiou; 
Kat rl ETalpia Smith Harris Upham, ato 
AovSivo xat GTIl Nae Yopicri, &mu 
tyriflp4E 6teuOuvrti; opyaman; Kat Ow-
xciptari;, auvetatpoc, aEk0c TOU Atot-
kritukoU /uupouXiou xat Staxciptarn; 
cc urcoegactc Trig 6tE0vot5; icupakatoa- 

yopii;. 0 K. Bal3aa.1611c eivat xatoyo; 
master curl Atoikrian Errixetpfiaewv 
(MBA) Toll flavEritairiltiou Sir George 
Williams TOU MOVTpatX, KM ITTUXIOU 
GTIc 0E0)011TIKEc ETCIGTM1Ec, TO11 
Havel-naillitiou McGill TOUMOVTpcdk. 

GREEK RADIO VOICE 
of South Florida and the Bahamas 

WVCG 10.80 AM 
KA8E KYPIAKH 2:00 - 3:00 M.M. 

EMMANUEL (PARIS) & MARIA LADIKOS 
PRODUCERS and ANNOUNCERS 

2722 W. Davie Blvd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33312 

Office: (305) 583-4348 
Evenings: (305) 792-3029 
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INTERBANK 
OF NEW YORK 

A full service 
Commercial Bank 

• Interbank's Global ATM Card 
• Personal Checking Accounts 
• Business Checking Accounts 
• Savings Accounts 
• Time Deposit Accounts/ 

Certificates of Deposit 
• Commercial Real Estate Financing 
• Individual Retirement Accounts 

• Residential Mortgage Loans 
• Consumer Loans 
• Home Equity Loans 
• Business Loans 
• International Banking Services 
• Letters of Credit 
• Money Orders 
• Travelers Checks 

Member FDIC 

INTERBANK OF NEW YORK 31-01 BROADWAY, ASTORIA, NY 11106 
Telephone (718) 204-9200 	FAX (718) 204-9097 EQUAL KMIEC 

LENDER 
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